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US games
invasion
continues
MORE Amencan sofrwaie ie oti

iTs nay to Bmain ior Christmas,

(lUE aine tioin a new company,
Anolasofl.

Anma Records and Ariola, it

will be headed by Ashley Giay
and Fiank Bnmgei. fomierly of

biggest and iaslesl-giowinc

soItwBie companies — Elec

tromc Arts and Brodeibund —

e will be working

Oric sues Prism
dislribulor. Prism, [oi £4ni da-

Ohc claims Prism has

ken the contici between Ihe

two companies: "Prism was to

become One's primary disln-

butor, but Prism failed to meel
the obligations of that i

meni. The £4m refeiE lo bss of

sales suilered by Oric," said an
Oric spokesman,

Priam will be responding to

the writ. "We utterly refute

everything that Oric are saying

and OUT soUator has already This is the second writ thai

Sled a response,
"
said Bob Oric has served in the last two

Denton. Prism's group mana- months. Ir August, Ihey Gled a
ging dlreaor. counlersuil agamst iMP, its

^^^^^~ advertising agency, alter KMP

Four nuUion pounds is repor-

"One problem viriTh Oric has

been the price cutting of the

Atmos m stores. It was selling leports that Oric had beer
al £99 in Green's at a hme when ^financed.
Oric's pnce lo us was £115." cuuixned on pap> S >

n repackaging the nlles and
pulling them on cassette, so

Ihey will Erst be available for

the Commodore 64," explained

Ashley Gray, 'Where feasible.

iooldng at the MSX machines.

TT
». 4

filed,"

Nor has the order in wh
the games will appear, I

Ashley said, "We vrill not

bringing them all out al once,

volume for Christmas.

"Prices for the range aren'i

rued yet. but Ihey will be at the

upper end of the price spec-

In Ihe long term, Aiiolasoft

plans lo gain licences

Utles m the States.

# Anolasoh will not, hon
be the only company marke-
ting Biodeitiund games i

country. Software Projects is

coutinncd on page

INSIDE ) C0MPUHET)CANNIBflilSUUiD)CI6REVIEW )

New micro
for Sinclair?

Despite strong rumours that

Sinclair is planning an expan-
ded Speclium machine with

publically

Nigel Searle, Ihe company's
managing director, lasl week
denied any plans to launch an
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mvely -
wets needed
ness is now rulhieasly commer-

I pmEl margins

have been slashed 1o the point

wheie nobody can make
enough money lo slay in busi-

tion of Acorn's BBC machine—
pared to the bone. The same
thing is tiappening in the soft-

Oiic toE mote oi less given

up on the British market,
Campuleis has gone. And il is

left— in Uio low pnce range—
loi Commodore and Sinclair lo

The answer is prol^ably no.

As just one indication of how
much the price-war in the UK is

beginning lo liun Sinclair last

week aimounced disappointing

proSis for the year ending in

March.

The most serious impUcatian

of the price-war is tiie uncer-

tainty it generates in people's

minda about the

of n

companies.
Tho3(

St and nervy

sely those who
est suppoilBrs IS months ago
— the banks arid the venture

capital companies.

Where before the word 'mi-

cro* acted as a magic key lo

now has the ceverae effect.

If you are thinking of setting

up a new little venture I

wouldn't mention to your bank
manager that it has any

) Piesents...

street Life > Graham Taylor talks to the

man who put the Gremlins into graphics

Star Game > Destroy the enemy's headquarters in a life c

death mission on the Amstrad — Helicopter Fury

Hardware Review > Commodore's networking system
Compunel > Brother M-1009 dot matrix printer

Machine Review > Andy Pennell puts the Commodore C16
through its paces

23
29SSoftware Reviews > Alligala's Son of

Blagger foi the BBC E

SpecAnm > R A Jones's program gives

your Sjjectrum a simple word processor

The OL Page >The Search/replace fadlityOyl
restored by Martin Amess's program O"
Commodore 64 > Mathematical buffs will find this fool-proof

long multiplication facility invaluable

Dragon > Give your games the sound effects they deserve.
Brian Cadge shows you how

BBC and Electron > Cannibal Island is a simple adventure

game which can be easily adapted by Glynne Evans

Best of the Best > Letters 7 > Open Forum 51 > Microradio 51 > Arcade
Avenue 52 > Baud Walk B3 > Adventure Comer 57 > Peek & Poke 59 > Diaiy

66 > Top Ten, This Week 67 > New Releases 68 > Ziggurat, Puzzle, Hackers 70

39
43
48

)FutUIBS.»
A challenging word game for the Amstcad . . . auto-run your progiams on
the OL . . . and a statistics program on the BBC.
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"^1984
October's YourCom-

puter finds out who's really

in control, you oryourmicro.

It discusses the con-

troversial film "I984r and dis-

coverswhat politiciansthink

about computers. There's

even a program that could

get your micro into Mensa.

Plus reviews of the Commodore 16 (which you can

win), and of the Commodore Plus 4 and the latest soft-

ware for the CBM 64 and Spectrum. CSQK
All in October's Your Computer,

(§g]5JJP(yJ0IlS
Out now. EucnvcAL-eucnioMfcpmss

POPULAR COMPiniNQ WEEKLY



Alien-game of the film
ARGOS PresE Software has

accfuiied the righls from Twen-

tieth Cenlury Foi to produce a

computer game based on the

film Alien.

"Alien will form part of our

Mind Games ssnes/'explamad

Pelei Hoime. Argus's maike-

The team of piogrammeis
for Alien includes people who
used !o work for failed Liver-

pool company Imagine Soft-

ware, although Peler was un-

willing to name immes.

The Alien computer game
will be released m November

ting manage 1. "The player

controls the commander of the

apace ship, but must raanipul-

aie and interact (My with the

other characters in the game,

who all tiave their own indivi-

dual personalities.

"You must save the ship and
crew from the alien,- the rating

al the end of the game depends
on whether you succeed, or lei

the beast get lo Earth ajid

destroy the human race.

"Because of the changing
personalities ol the characters

in the game, the play will be
quite different each lime. For

instance, ifsomeone picks up a

weapon, tllelr confidence fac-

tor automatically i:

lo coincide with the relaunch of

ihe film. It will be published

simultaneously for the Spec-

trum and Commodore 64 and
will cost £8,99,

• flrgus has also recently

completed the takeover of

another Liverpool software

house. Slarcade. Its latest re-

lease. Savage Pond, for the BBC
and Atari, is to be converted for

the Spectrum, and relaunched

by AiguB.

"Starcade is a father and son

trate on piogrBmining, rather

than spend time on adnurusliB-

tion, so Ihe sale to Argus was
advantageous tor them,' said

Sinclair Tune in to

Channel 8
upgraded Spectrum machine CHANNEL 8 Software has laun-

to sell for around £150: "Such a ched a MIDI music ke^oard
machine would bring us into interface - MidiBoft 1— lo run

head-on compelition wilh Ihe

Commodore 64, and the Sinclair QL,
"Also il would encourage Also included m the

software authors lo write for an package Is software enabling

expanded Epecimm and ZflO

chip at a time when we want lo sequences in segments and
locus altendon on writing for chains, edit scores Irom staves

the OL and 68008,- displayed on screen, and

US games

se( lo release Brodetbund's

Loderunnar on Commodore 64

nenl week, al E9.S5.

screens, and also incorporates

a games designer, in that Ihe

player can altf

ol the game. Graphically il':

4-10OCTOBERigM

going lo bowl anyone over, but

it has an enormously addictive

quality," said SoftwarB Projects

sales manager Ct^in Stokes.

Ex-Imagine
directors

in court
AT a committal hearing at Li-

verpool High Court, ej-
Itnagine Software directors

Dave LawEon and Mark Butler

were ruled lo be in conlempi of

court, after failing to attend a

previous hearing.

Lawaon and Buller had been
instricled under a court order

to release Ibrmer Imagine sha-

reholder Steve Blower from the

personal guarantee on Ima-

gine's £100,000 bank overdraft.

The High Co\iil judge said,

however, that it would not be-

neSl Steve Blower if Lawson
and Butler were sent lo prison

01 fined for contempt. The
order to remove Burner's name
still stands.

This dispole about the over-

diafl has bean going on since

February IDth this year, when 1

reached an out of court settle-

ment with Dave Lawson and
Mark Buller to pay me da-

mages and lake all possible

steps lo release me bom the

guarantee," said Steve Blower.

"They did nol do so."

The overdraft, al Lloyds

Bank in Water Street, Liver-

withoul any cash mjecnon," Ihe

Oric spokesman confirmed.

Two One duectors, Barry

Muncastei (managmg) and
Paul Johnson (technical) have,

however, refinanced Tansofi,

1 emensively forboth

quidalion in July, S

d the CI

tiucting Lawson and Bmler 1c

remove his name wiihin three

"They failed lo do that, and

then did nol aaend Ihe coim
hearing when Ihe three days

were up," Steve Blower said.

"The (udge s; '

'

order was still In force and that

by
my solicitor lo see whatw

Dnngeons & Dragons from PSS
Swords atidSorcery is the n
major release from Coventry

based softwaie house PSS.

The program is a Spectrum
adventure combining tell, 3D
and maze graphics and many
Dungeons and Eiragons role-

dump music scored to a

"With Midisoft I, you can use
the compulei's memory lo

manipulale Ihem You can cor-

rect Ihe timing on your playing,

or alier the tempo if you wish,"

said Channel 8's chairman Nor-

man Petriam. "Connecting lo

Ihe micro means ihal you can

• The QL monitor produced
toi Sinclair by MBS Data Effi-

ciency will sell for £299, not

£199 as reported in last week's

i^nce over a number of games.

There are a variety of objec-

tives witiiin the game includiitg

treasures to be found and
quests to be undertaken. All

the characters are animate

high resolution 3D. The game is

due for release in October,



How to teach your Micro
a thing or two

Thousand! or home computer owners have ytl

in Jiuiover Lhelt microcompuler's polcntial id lidp

wilh niany of ihe problems and decisions Lliat come
up every day in Ihe home or office.

Pcrhapii you have always promLsed you[»:ir thai

you would teach yourself progtamming, bui hare

been pul off by manuals which seem ro assume a

lifetime speni sludying compulcr science and
mslhcmalici. Maybe you have looked al olher

compuier books, bui have yel lo find one which is

free of unnecessary jargon or where (he program
examples bear some relevance lo real life and nol

space invadeii.

Relax, your search is over.

The 'I.cam BASIC Lulotials from Logic J arc

ihu laiisi developmeni of a leaching meihod
pioneered by PtoFessor Andrew Colin and perfected

by icsiing on 3 Kcncraiions of students at Strathclyde

University. The 'Strathclyde Meihnd' has been

translated into S languages mid used by uv« )0Q,00O

microcompulcr users.

'Learn BASIC is a jargon free, step by step,

course in compulcr programming, which cuplains

evciything dearly in English, nu computer talk. In a
nutter of hours you will be writing your first

programs.

'Learn BASIC u dcsigneil for people who want

10 keep abreast of the computer age. for people who
realise that understanding computers is a key to

future succas at work, at school, and as a parent.

Get 'Lcam BASIC and [each your micro how
to be usefull (Available from major branches of

W.H.Stniilis, Boots, Laskys. Greens. John Men/ieFi

and belicr compulcr shops nationwide.)

Please send m

'Learn BASIC lulorials

Logic 3 Spcclnim Club

1-ogic ) Ccmimodore Club
(64 and VIC owners only)

Sinclair Spectrum

Commodore 64

Acorn Electron

BBC Microcomputer

LOGICS
To Logic 3 Ltd.. FREEPOST, Moumhaiicr iaStrcei, Windsor SL4 IHE

ICOMPUTINQWEEKLV



Bounds of

decency

Y3UI magazme has finaUy

Classed Ihe bounds of de-

I refer to the latest Automata
'advertisemem' (Septetiibet 30

I lealisc a full-page ad pulls

in a IcM of revenue and thai a lot

of people find Automata fimny
— but 1 do not conElder putting

lo be tunny. Perhaps if adverts

for software copiers were
shown with funnies about can-

cer you would print ihem too.

Yours disgustedly,

David Riley

28 MaivBm Avenue
Spslding

Aoiomata t> suet? using in

its adveit the word 'defect' in

the context of 'at odds wilh

IdeologlcaUy a lolaliterian

If we felt that an advert
was genninely in nnaccepta-
bly bad taite Ihenitwoaldnol
be run, reganlleBB of any

as those to which yon refer.

Supply and

demand

Finally, I have just purchased
an Anistiad, and I am very

pleased with it eiicept for the

price tag of £8.3S for software

conversioiis? The shops are, I

would say. castling in — eve-

ryiJUng for the Amsirad is

£8,93. 1 very much want to buy
software for my machine, but 1

wtU not pay these prices.

II the old supply and demand
theory appli^ as tar as I am
concerned, there will be no

: idea of low-cc

helping reduce pira-

make a living with normally

priced software sold at around
half the price to his customers,

then the copies of cheap sof-

tware can equally be sold for

larger volumes.

Where an individual or a

club may purchase one £G

piece of software and copy
that, they can buy three at iS

and copy all these.

I feel the only way al present

to prevent piracy is to produce
clieap Rom software. MSX. (if it

catches on) being cassette ba-

sed, will help the pirates by
giving them a market

one piece of software. The way

liouses are happy to convert

software for MSX. and do not

seem lo be worried on this

*'10OGTOBEf1I9S4

K A Prince

22 Hangar Rd
Tadley

White to

t>lue

I
was typmg h^hazardly

on the keyboard of my
Commodore 61when suddenly
the cursor turned from white to

bhie and the machine locked

up.

Knowing that t had not tou-

ched the control key 1 set ahom
trying to find a cause. After

much experimentation 1 disco-

vered that the effect could be
oblBined by holding down the

Ctommodore key together with

Is this a new Commodore G4

bug?
Sarah Coaoii

Sludely

Warwickshire

Muddled
letter

Somewlieie between my
source file and your rype-

seliing. my letter printed in the

September 13 issue became
muddled.

In ttie second paragraph. I

meant to say that Goio state-

ments are superfhious except

Manual intake

have bought the Amstrad
CPCiGA — and Ihere must be
thousands of them by now —
ntay be interested to know tlial

in the instruction manual In

Chapter fl (the concise refe-

rence guide) there is an omis

NamHly the keyword Mod.
This is not listed in the chapter

at all The Mod keyword gives

the remainder from a division

sum. For eitample. 10 Mod 3

gives the answer 1 amce 10-3 will stop

Talkto each otiier

You deserve full marks foi

your OL page 3S it makes
your magazine Ihe only one
worth reading! 01 User and
others don't get off first base

when they fail to publish such

stunning programmes as Ri-

chard Snowdon's utility for wit-

ling and Bdiltng programs
on the word procesBorl

Having received my QL
fresh from the lactoiy with its

new Rom 1 am aiudous Gike

many others I suspect) lo see

wlial il can do when connected
lo a Spectrum. Please can you
tell me if any interface is requi-

red as Sinclair, by supplying a

network lead, imply this is not

so. However, all attempts to get

a QL and Spectrum to Talk to

each other have failed for me
so far. There must be a magic

tearing my hair

eone help?

/ C Cabne

SpecialTape Nightmare
Offer—Week 3 Planet

Adventure

Only £1.50
ontheCommodore

plus 25p postand

All you have to do lo gel your copy of the Nightnare Planet teiil

advenlure written by Mike Grace is cut out Itiecouponbelow, BU it

in and send it off with a cheque or postal order (made payable to

Sunshine Publications) and the three special vouchers from Ihis

and the two previous vieeks to: 'Nightmare Planet Oder', Popular

Computing Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WCSH
3IiD, The offer is open only to residents of Ihe UK and Eire and the

offer closes on tfovember 4. Please allow 38 days for delivery.

Address

PLEASE NOTE: Ityou are sendingoB tor

last week's Henson Consultants dis-

count tape ofler. please mark your

completed coupon with the machine for

which you want Ihe program.

a

m
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^KoalaPadlouchTablet

JUST
PICTURE

IT!

Available with Cassatta or DIak aoHwara tor the commodore i5)

From all good computer shops - or direct Irom Audiogenic faal tin in the couponi

. (QTYj Koala Pad Disk/Cassette" I enclosecheque/PO tor

Commodore 64 Disk orCassette£79.95t

APflOISOl'OODUCTOF

Qhoala :e
TechnalngiesCZnrpQralion

Exclusive dislrlbulion in U.K. and Eire by

Wuriioggiuc

-I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Ill 1 1 1

1

1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

P.O. BOX Sa. READING. BERKS.



Areyou onlyusing
To only play Eames *^nn a Commotlore Ami tor*^lliosc you Jiccd peripherals. ^^*^To only play games ''nn a Commotlore

computer is like asking Albert Einstein t<» work out

die square root ol four

nic computer's brain barely ticks over.

To really stretch it, you need more interesting

software programs. For example, record keeping,

interactive edueatioii,stimulatingadvenUircgames

or word processing.

And tor*^tliosc you Jiccd pcriphei

Like a Commodore disk drive, a really fast

storage and retrieval system with a vast memory
Or a Ctimmodore cassette unit, the

inexjiensive way of loading and storing programs.

Forthosewholike the idea of text and graphics

being more alive and ha\'ing greater clarity than

"n a TV, there's the Commodoi



J/ioth ofyourbrain?
And for hard copy there arc our four *^ fqh furfhef iNFORMAiinii iiui out tm i*irej of fhe eaxES above andAnd for hard copy, there arc our four

printers and a printerplottet Tlicse will preserve on

paper-in colour, black and white, chart form, graphs

or text, the fruits of all your labour.

Fina[l>; for more exciting games, there are

joysticks and paddles.

So use your brain. And make sure you use all

of your computer's brain.

FQn FJFJFHER INFOFIMAFm FII9( EINF (UR hWFlEI OF FHt BOXES ABOVE AN

SEND TO THE COMHOEJORE WFORMWBN CENTO, 1 FiUimiS ROAD. WEIDON, EOFIBY

NOniHAMFnCNNNinaKiEl CDftavH&iBiaias?.

:commodore



Shooting a line
Graham Taylor talks to Tony Crowther of Gremlin Graphics

e same byII
you own a Commodo

aie youll have al lot

Tony Ciowther.

If you doci'l lecognise the naine you'll

cenainly lecogniae the style. Tony's games
aie dislinguished by stiikiiig graphics and
incredible attention to detail.

These features coupled nllh sheer ar-

cade pace and addicliveneGS have ensiusd
that games like Loco, Blagger, Potry Pi-

geons and now Suidda Eirpiess are sure

Tony IE an unconventional programmer
m manyways. Although

tLHia

rmx a tdnd ol amiable anogance and

genuine modesty in about even measures.

Startmg vrilh the Vic20 at the age oF 16.

Tony travelled Qie well-wom rouie ol

learning Basic aiK] eventually graduating to

rnachine code. Wilh much in common

e powerful Q modoiQ 64move 10 the m

The firM Conunodore program to achieve

any lame nas Blagger from Aliigata Soh-

ware. 1 cautiously suggested that— with its

platforms and jiirnping — it was a litlle like

Manic Miner, expecting a stream of deiuals

and illustjations of all the ways in which il

maa absolutely the opposite. I didn't get it.

T/ell. one of my friends saw ManicMiner
and liked 11 and suggested I should do
somelhing smular — so I did." Blaggeimaty

ensure that he is probably still more
Bssocialed with that company than his

current one, Gremlin Graphics,

It's a situBtiDn Tony is not happy about

smce he leg Alhgala earlier this year in

some aaimony. "They hit me wilh a new
contract during my employment with them.

Basically il meant that I would only leceive

loyalliea whilst I was acluaQy employed by

them — rro not getting any royalties fiom

Alhgata now."

flllhough ifB a siniaiion that would have

most people gnashing theii teeth in fuiy

Tony seems fairly indifferent, "There

doesn't seem to be much I can do about it,

"

On to happier matleis. Those amazeij at

the detail in Tony's games assume that there

muBl be some magic secret to it all. Some
brave new progranuning wonder greater

than all that have gone before. Surely, al the

very least, a quarter of a rrtilllon pounds

worth of Vax development syslem mus! be

Involved somewhere?
"Oh no, there are no special techniques al

all, really." says Tony, "I just jot a tew tlungs

down and put them mto the computer," I

tried again. Surely all that smooth scraUing

and piitel by pixel detail requiressomething

well, exotic and special "It's all user-

defined graphics," said Tony,

iluierearf
roll in aldiffeii

U::
defined graphics d 1 have the

Tony mean regular, common or garden,

user-defined graphics as used for nasty

blob Ihings siq^posed I0 be bombers and

have taken a mild slugging from critics

crying 'lip-ofT but il was still a good game to

play and it made the Chans. did.

Tony produced other games for Aliigata, "With sprites y
Sjllei Vfaa, Son ol Blagget and Loco, the can do by the mu
latter two released recently enough to them for toregrou

:hiiique from Foibidden

With the puffing sleam train in Loco and
the 'sweet' plot ofPartyPigeon inwhichyour

pigeon has to colled twigs for i

wondered it Tonyhada dehberale poUcy of

producing non. or at least less, \

"WeH I suppose (hey are a bit cuddly but

wilh Pony Pigeon in particular I

messing about and that's what turned up,

Acnially Tm getting a bit bored with those

sort of games with a large playing area, 1

fancy doing a shool-lhem-up where yoi

10 kill ilungs — Tve never done c

What about the cartoon-quality of the

graphics lound m his games? At lii

display could almost be mistaken for a film

— did he have any special artislic back-

ground? "No," Another theory in tatters,

"Well — I do have an A level In technical

drawing,"

I ask Tony what other games he admires
"1 don't look much at other games."

What is Tony woiking on now? *TVell,

with Suidde Express 1 Ihink Fve pushed the

Commodore 64 to its limit in terms of the

style of game people associate with

I'll be domg some things tor the BBC, 1 think

mes out of it at least as good a

those on the Speclium. Ill use mode five -

Tm used to working in three colours."

He's right about Suicide Eirpress and nc

only in terms of technical achievements —
the whole game has an atmosphere,

of speeding relentlessly through the night,

that makes it really speiaal.

led this to Tony hi

blyhi

>f dark blue and black ir

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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WARRIOR
ORIGINALITY 10 • ORIGINALITY 10 • ORIGINALITY 10 • ORIGINALIT
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ANIMATION 1014 • ANIMATION 10'/2 • ANIMATION lOVi • ANIM
OVERALL 11 • OVERALL 11 • OVERALL 11 • OVERALL 11 • OVERALL 11 • (
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Star Game]

Helicopter fury
BMou sie a budding tielicopler pilot

^f entnisled wilh the vital mission ta

A laze Lhe eaemy headquansrs (dis-

guised as a seemingly

ground.

3U lave already battled your way

iluough the eiieinies defences, andsudden-

ly realise ihal the outcome of the balUe is in

youi hands.. -bm you are lunmng out or

Test your nerve and skill In a version of Bomber written

(or the Amstrad by David Channon

The game ilself includes realistic use of itJO-SIO Bomb
cokiui and all three sound chaiuiels. It also sequel

UBBS a high resolution display, rather than 230-3S0 Insinit

grid of Mode 0, with 380 Sals ir

stall levels and high score facilities,

Progiam Notes
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TRADE ENOUiniES

Testyour skill and daring against
pirates, Indians and wild beasts . .

.

Never before has J. M. Barrie's magic world
ofthe Neverland been so real. PETERPAN
- The Adventure Game takes you to the

realms of pirates, lost boys, Indians, wild

beasts and Captain Hook. Explore the

Island, fight the pirates, save Tiger Lily and,

ifyou are really fearless, destroy Hook and
steal his ship, to return Wendy cind the boys

safely home again.

An interactive, real-time adventure,
uith animated graphics and a hostof
characters for the 48k Spectrum.

HvourlocaldealerdQean'l sloiAPETtR PAN-ThoAdventureGamBxjusl send off lhiscQupori-(!;easefl//oiv2a rial's fo/-t'e/;«e(V.

Please rush men copies otPETERPAN-ThBAdvHiture Game atflD.a5(E9.95 plus £1p&p).lendoseachB(iuert'.D. payable ta

HodderaStougWonLtdforE ordebitmy Acuess/BarclayeardNo.
[ 111111111111)111

Signed ,
- Address -
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Hardware Review
Duck shoot

System Compunei Micro Coiruno-

dote 64. plus Commodore modem
Price Commodoie Communica-
tions Modem £99.99 Sappliei
Commodore Business Machines
(UK) Ltd, 1 Hunters Road. Weldon.
Corby, Nonhants.

MMKB, it's finally happened. A mere six

jf months after eager buyers orderedA iheirBiBtCBM modem for UiB special

"Cornpunec" service at the Pel Show,
Compunsl itself has actually come into

owners of the modem can use it for

something othez than zival Presfel, just how
does the new service meastue up to its

claim !D be "arguably the most sophistica-

ted interacuve database yet set up for home
computet users"?

As of this i.iomenl. I have lo lepon that

Compunei has yet to fulTill such high hopes,

althoucih there are signs that , within the very

near future, it might get a great deal more
eitrfting. The problem is thai, although there

are a tiumbec of pretty and intriguing entry

pages [or various sections, many of the

after all the time taken to launch itte system,

lathar a pity.

i, which plugs into the cartridge pott,

>t. Just plug in tlie modem, switch on the

CBM S4 and there you have an opening
acieen telling you thai you have 30719 byles

free. Regiaered useiE have an ID and
password which are used alter typing the

commaitd Q^iuie^ phis the telephone num-
ber of the nearest access node. The modem
dials for you. the screen changes colour lo

show thai you are bein9 connected and,

once you have identiEed yomselt you're in.

The ID will be particularly impoitanl once
Compunei IS tunning properly since each
individual ID is programmed inio the mo-
dem. Thus, if you download priced soft-

ware, ii will be direct-debited lo the owner
of the ID [or the modem, according to an
agieemeiu signed by the user when regis-

tering. Registered users will also be able to

use an electronic mail system, the Comp-U-
Card credit card electronii; shopping ser-

vice, and, one ol the m^or new features of

this service, upload programs and text

frames to spedfied pans of Compunet.
My brand-new package came without the

special user manual, which gave me the

opportunity to lest the claims that the

Compunet routes and onscreen fadlities

were self-explanatory. The system works
ituxiugh a senes o[ ditectoties each with a
"duck-sliool" menu (options on a status line

at the bottom of the scaeen which are

selected by cursor and implemented via

Kelmn) and a "bar" at ihe lop of the

directory which can be moved over the

selected item. Once the subject is

highhghted, options on the duiJc-Ehooi

menu such as sJiow |to display the frames).

The explaitatory frames ai reasonably

full Iteme displayed this way have a

separate duck-shoot menu giving the

choice of displaymg continuotisly, ft'ame-

by-frame, or exiting to the dureclory. The
main duclt-shoot lets you select a particular

area through Colo, move "back" lo Ihe last

directory and has a variety of inatiucticns

covering uploading, downloading, saving

frames and tiow to "edit".

Uploading of user's own software will

take place to the "jungle" area, which is a
users' playground of messages, tips and
programs lor sale. You can specify how
long you vranl your program, or message,
stored in the jungle and you will be charged
accorilingly. The life of any such item i

be eitlended by the user if required.

Seasoned Ptesle! users will End Ihe

frames rather slow, since the modem imple-

Packel Switching System, and it can take up
to 10 seconds before a frame starts dis-

playing. On the other hand, Compunet say

thai there is no chance ol corruption from

line noise, something that has a nasty

tendency lo play havoc with "mailboi"

operations on Pieslel. The lew graphics

pages already up on Compunet aie ol far

higher quality than those on Preslel, since

they make better use of the 64's fadlilies.

The syslem is flexible, and will allow

user-to-user contact as well as viewdata
emulation for Prestei and other I200/7S

baud systems. As of the moment ot writ

this review, Compunei is providing very

few thrills after xhe htst lour of the diieclo-

ries. Bui the potential for il to do so is clear.

Barbaia Conway

Double strike

Hanlware M-1009 dot-matiix pim-
ferMicro Any Cennonics or RS232
machine Price £199 Supplier
Brother, Shipley St, Guide Bridge,
Oldershavy, Manchester.

Moiialer, feel the need lorapnnter.

The biggest problem is cosl.

Cheap printers often use expeti^ve paper,

give copy that Sides and is unacceptable for

letters. Yel, if you want to do anyttiing other

than list ptogiams. then you could pay more
than the price of your computer.

The new printer from Brother — the

M- lOCe-coslE about £200, but has a number

of {ealures that make it more than a

stripped-down budget model
For a Stan, it takes A4 sheets of plain

paper and optional eEtras include both a roll

and a fan-fold feeder and. the nine-pin print

head gives characters thai are deai al-

though obviously ihe product of a dot-

. up the Brother to aSpectrura, via

Once the necessary

modifications were made, Ihe First

piml out a 40,000 word book,

Tasword Two. Ttie ptinler beha-

are Ukely lot^hange compuleis in

Ttiere are a number of software options

on Ihe M-IOOS: underline, enlarged,

condensed, double strike, super and sutis-

cnpl which let you ring the changes, and
some modes can be mixt

pnnwig can be achieved, t

blenu itetface hich

X devu

The low-ctW of Ihe machine is loa cenain

extent reOetfled in ila coiislructlom only two

screws hold on the lop covet which

wobbles. The print mecharusm is solid

enough, although the paper release lever

felt a httle lliinsy. A row of easily accessable

dip switches allow changes in the hardware
configuralioiL The model I tested was
equipped with a Centronics interface, bm
SS 333 is an optional extra. This supple-

ments the parallel Irqjut; you may switch

between Ihe two— agood investment ifyou

expands Smclair keywords. A dose c

machine ctxle should sol

Operaling Ihe pimter
membrane keys force hne-leed and switch

the ptinler on and off line, An LED indicates

etiots. II a problem occurs the pnnlet

switches itself 'off-line', Prinlmg is logic

seeking and bi-duectional, which makes
the machine very Hmo eIRcient. Loading a

sheet of paper is a bit fiddly though. Even
after a hundred pages I could not avoid

putting a dol on the top edge of the paper as

it passed over Ihe priru head.

The manual is a classic example of bad
translation and strange idioms cloud the

meanings of many important sentences.

Fitting Ihe ribbon cassette, for example, is

very poorly ei^lained.

Despite these small c[ulbbles, though. I

rate the M- 1009 as very good value. Unless

you want tlaisy-wheel quaUty, it will cope

with moEt needs, and should give sterling

service for many years.

Jeff Naylor
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Machine review

Is Vic there?

Alei years of speculation about ils

death, the Vic20 is now officially

obsolete, replaced by the Comitio-

dore C16. The C16 comes in a stanet pack,

similar to the Vic, conaistuig of dodicaled

cassette deck, and foui software packages,

for £139.99. The 16 in the name refeiE to the

total Ram available, though like the 64 Ihe

amount of user Ram is considerably less.

Andy Penned looks at Commodore's latest bid to

capture the budget micro marl^et from

the Spectrum—Ihe C16

On the C64, with its 'elephantine' 64K of

memory, when you switch on you gel a

message saying something like '3aK bytes

free'. The remaining 3EK is used up by the

syslem, so about 40% is unavailable m Ba-

necessity to buy one of the many 'emended

Basics', either Simon's Basic from Commo

ptogiams. Well, on the C16. Commodore
have killed off that piece of the maikei, as

Basic version 3,5 is supplied wilh the

machine, which has all the emra commands

16K you get ^^^^^|
machine,

decessois, though in a difierent colour

Kheme—the case is dark grey, and Ihe

keyslighl grey. The keyboard itself is of the

usual Commodore standard, with decent,

angled, keye, though the layout is non-

standard, even compared lo its predeces-

sors. If you've got used to the positions of

keys like, •
. , Home, and the all importanl

cursor keys on Ihe 64, then you will have

great fun on a CIS, as llie/re all swapped

about. I personally fmd CBM keyboards a

hllle too soft, but Wins is ^ personal thing.

It's funny, though, that Commodore can put

a deeenl stepped keyboard on a £140 C16,

but Sinclair can't put more than a Oat

rubbery thing on the £400 Q!'

Inside the machine is a smallish circuit

board, leavmg quite a bit of empty space.

The Amencan ongins of the machme are

immediately apparent, from the metal

screening all over the circuit board. In the

USA. there are certain legal requirements

for radio interference, but there are no such

laws m the UK, so British micros usually

t bad- However. 1

n the Si

It, the

main ones being the 74D 1 processor and the

custom chip that does the clever stuff like

producing a TV display What is (his 7S0I

processor I hear you ask? Well, it's just

res graphics modes. HK^W^
nibe. leaving you witli ^L- T
under 2K user Ram, ^^

,
less even than the

Vic20- This 1 feel 15 ^^
mingoHheC16-the
lack ol memory. Oii

Ihe 16K m^—
Spectrum, about 8K is le you'd BKpecl on any oilier maclune.

I'hi; Bsaic sits m SHE of Rom, along vviit

ilie kerr^. which looks after ihe whole

only 16K is a major oversight by Coiiuuo- machme, and a machine-code monitor. The

possible to eiqiand il up to a Plus'4 and same funny Commodore dialect used be-

fore. Programs are edited using the same
screen editor as before, but with the

addition of a few welcome features such ai

automatic insert mode. The same PET-type

graphics characters are available, and the

function keys are inuially configured to

produce vanous key sequences.

machines that Ihe Basic didnt support any The default commands are a fillle

gtaphicsandsoim±It practically made it

have a disc drive, but the supplied cassette

recorder, they aeero an odd choice. Any-

way, if you don't like therrv the Key
command re-defines them to be anything

else—no Pokes necessary on the C16. For

eniering programs there are a few other

commands, like Au:oand Renwn, which are

.igain new to CBM owners. Fans of 'structu-

red programming' vnll not be impressed by
it, it's only such features bemg Do .

.
While

and Do , . Umil. with no procedures or long

By pressma the Esc key followed by

dJiother, vanous extra functions can be

mvoked, the most inleresiing of which are

the 'window' commands, Windows are one

of the in-lhings al the moment, and have
appeared on the Amslrad and QL. and now
the C16, However, you can have only one

beUeve a similar effect can be obtained on

tlte C64 by Pokeing anyway. Regrettably

there is no Win

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



I /Machine review
foi lis incredibie sbrniess, I

ports Ihe new dist: drive, up
fastei, bill noi yeL avdilab^.

The Basic has van
control the disc drive, including vaiious

back-up procedures, and a Diieaory
command. While olhei users may ihink il

usual, this latter feature is innovative on a

Marketing muscle

Corunodoie. On ihe C64 and Vic20, gell

a diiectoiy of a disc mvolved wipmg
whatever program currenlly in memory, bui

novu you can be like everyone else and
display your discs contents viithoul losini

your program.

As with the QL, the 'joystick' sockets o:

the CIS are a con by Commodore. Instead

of the I alAlan

» able to

colour. This is Ihe only

doesn't take up the entra lOK of memory . hi

teid mode, there are IS different colours,

each vrith 8 levels of luminance, and black,

effectively givuig 121 diffeiem shades, all of

v»hich can be displayed al once.

There are also two high-res modes, one

with a 4 Imes of text al Ihe bottom of the

ECteen, and one wiUiout. In hgh-res the

tesolulion is 330 by 200, which is about

average nowadays, though there is a colour

in one 8 xS pixel character square, the same

as the Spectrum, However, you can still

liave 121di£feient colours at once. The two

remaining modes are 'multi-colour' modes,
- by 200, " -

«,.-, ...— ... any graphics

mode, and Paiat is a way ol filling ui areas

vuilh sohd colours. The speed of the gra-

phics generally, and especially the thing.

IS positively slothhil

vjhen compared virith

the speed of the OL,

and is a good de

ference between an

8-bit chip like the

6502 and the 32 -bit

68008, The Basic itself

is a little slower than

previous CBM dia-

Spectmm,

The sound facUilieE

of the C16 are not

looking mini-dm n

sockets, so you can't actually plug anything

dore'3 ovm, forthcoming, 'super joysticks'

thai IS. They aren't much different to the

normal run-ol-the-null swili

'

Fper

still with Ihe choice ol 121

colours. The main thing missmg on the C16

compared with the 64 is aprites, Ondouble-

dly the besi featnre of Ihe 64, they made il

much easier and faster to write games for

the 64, as ifie programmer didn't have to

bother about the mechanics of actually

e did it aU.

Five graphics modes

They are not present on the C16 though,

which IS a sad loss, andil will make it harder

lo write quality games for it. The Spectrum

programs show that attribute problems can

t>e overcome by sldilfiill software, but it has

taken a few years to work it out.

ControUing the graphics from Basic is

easy, virith commandE like Diaw. Locate.

Boi, aide and Pamr. The Circle command
doesn't just draw cmcies, but can produce

orals, arcs, or any kind of polygon. Tlie

4-1DOCTOBEni9B4

overall control. There
lures, but they are not accessable from

Basic, and as the ftogrammers fieJenence

Guid^hasnotyet appeared, [can't say. As il

gets piped through the TV, volume is not a

probem.
The built-m machine-code nionilor is not

earth-Shan ering, but it's better than nothing.

it has a one line assembler, disassembler,

and various memory read and virriie modes,

though it doesn't have single stepping, ft

seems lo have code Save and Load
le cassette recorder (and

disc), bul 1 can't be sure as I had no

U for the momtor.

The CI6 comes with ils own dedicated

same as the usual one, except that it has a

different plug. The tape format is the same
slow one as before, so the market for turbo

loaders remains lor the CIS. II also connects

to the uifamouB 1841 disc drive, notorious

supplied with

i very much pre-

J of a couple of hundred

pholo-copied sheets. What was there v«

good, ihough some ol the listings we
inaccurale. The C16 will be suppUed w
four casseites, but these, too, were unsv

lable for review.

The C16 competes directly viith the 48K

Spectrum and the Oric. its advantages

include the supphed cassclle recor

good keyboard and betlei: graphics, while

ila disadvantages are the small amour

Ram and, (or now at least, dearth of

software. Conversions from the C64 a

going to take time, because of the lack of

sprites and minimal user Ham, though V
11 be e.

d ISKBi
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A clue
Piogiain Valkyrie U Micro
Spectcum Price £3.99 Sopplier

Palace Software. 375 Penlon-

ville Road, Londcut Nl,

Vtklkyiie 17 is an ddven-

lure game by The Sam
lam Corparadon. A new

indspendanr ^flware group
being maiksTed by Palace.

Il's an adventure game un-

like any other — but less foi

pioach. Ifs defitiiiely diffBiem.

The plot of Ihe game in-

volves having ro prevent the

by a gioup of old NaziE.

in the company of a lady with a

thick German accent. Could
she be a clue?

Fnam here on things aie

alternately confusing and fun-

ny. You'll probably spend ages
trying to gel oul of ihe hotel— it

IS the managei wants you

pay y II bJU,

The game understands rela-

tively complex i

though bau"

eg. TaJre Gun and Take Robe
and Wear Robe. The graphics

are reasonably detailed and
above all, quick. No waiting

around for ages here.

Removing the boring bii

might be a maxun for the game
acniafly. Once you've grasped

i solving a

pi(d3lem the ismputei reco-

gnises the fact and lets you get

straight on. For example, sup-

posing at one point you need to

Is together to get out oi

w.assoonasyou'vegol
as far as Tie Slieets it says Ihe
sheets are tied together han-

n of Uie window". No
messing around trying to End
the right words: Go ro Window,
Tie Sheets lo Window, etc, etc.

This sort of thing improves
the play massivaly though it

may not appeal to the more
literally muided people.

The game is writty. clever and
slick. Tiiere areover ahundred

IS and a similarly sized

vocabulary. Lots of clever use
of scund efFens For telephones

mysterious thumping ... I liked

laa Waltham

Analysis

Piogmn Forecaster Price £15

MiciD BBC B SnppUai Brain

Power. Triptych Publishing Li-

mited, Slerlmg House, Station

road, Gerrards Cross. Bucks

F
<.«««« by I.vlr
McKeoqh and Stuart

Armstrong is not a toy ot

a glori&ed garden fete clair-

voyant, h is a practical lool for

people who need lo establish

you thai it is necessary to think

fairly hard aboul Ihe infoima-

don you want to Snd and which
pieces of input vtill help. You
can print and save analyses,

bm note that the cassette ver-

sion only saves to tape and the

'8*^4*

Spelt out

Piogiam AJpha-Belh Price

£5.99 Micro SpetSrum Sup-

plier A & F Softvrare, Unit 8.

Canal Side Industrial Estate.

Woodbine Street East. Roch-
dale, Lancashire OL16 SLB.

Bath, a rather chunky
sprite, hops around a

standard Qwetty keyboard,

controlled by user-definable

keys — a plus point in an

educational prograitL

Above her a VDU displays

guesdons and Beth must jump
on the correct keys to spell out

the answer.

Thiscan be done unaided for

a bonus or help is available via

a /jangman-type game option

or a brief glimpse of the

from the school bully and allies

who move randomly round the

keyboard. Collisions are fatal

The game is reasonably en-

joyable although il is too easy to

type a letter twice and ques-

tions begin lo be repeated.

Other databases of questionE

are apparently available. In

theory, the progiam combines
speihng practice, keyboard
aquamtance and general
knowledge. However 1 suspect

learning of lacls.

Despite these reservations 1

wouH have given .flJpha-Belh

three stars, if not for the inchi-

sion of several spelling errors

in the program itself. One ques-

tion even requires the answer
Captin (sic) Kirk. Tks is unfor-

giveable in an educational

game and I cannot recommend

John Minson

sing. Certain combinations can
crash the program by lakuig

calculations oulskle the hmitB

The value of this package is

thai it includes as a bonus a

very useful inatrucdon cassette

which with the lirsl section of

the handbook gives a clear,

weil-wrinen explanation of the

processes involved, [t is not

easy, but it is straightforward

and written for the non-
techmcal person, so with pa-

nence everyone can appre-
ciate and use the aystem. The
package would probably be
worth its price for the teaching

section alone— as a combined
deal it can be warmly recom-
mended.

Dave and tan WaRaraoo

Musical

Pnignim Music Master Micro
Commodore 64 Price £17.9S

Snppller Supersoft, Winches-
ter House, Caimning Road,
Wealdstone, Harrow, Middx.

Given the etcellem sound
facilitieE on the Commo-
dore 64, ifs no surprise

thie

composmg programs avai-

lable; some claim to be compo-
sers, others claim to be synlhe-

siaers, a few are supposed to

Music Maslei is Ihe musical

equivalent of a word processor

and is intended for those with

no musical knowledge what-

soever. Bather hke those easy-

to-play portable keyboards,

the program begins with some
demonstrations and some pre-

sets for electiic piano, drum
and clarinet which can be used
separately or together.

The keyboard is used toplay

monophonic playing but, since

you have three chaimels avai-

lable, three note polyphony is

possible.

You can create your own
sounds by manipulating the

waveforms and envelope
shapes, changing the parame-
ters by reference to the screen.

More complicated effects are

possible by synchroluEing dif-

ferent oseillatorB.

The other major section is

Ihe music screen which lets

you type in music straight from
Ihe keyboard, maiupulate it

. The I

comes with various presets m
the form of sounds and
rhythms. The manual is pretty

good and the price is probably
justified by the compleleness

Brian EoBtly

fcS;^



Trapped
nevei got near cleadng the Eiat

one. even with the geneicxis

aliowajica of six lives, 1 cannot Slides

Progiun Hyperacthn Micro
Spectrum Price E5.9S S^plim
aiversofl. London House, 37!-

373 King Streel, London W6,
ryperaction's hero is a

spider, and this aloneHE

leohniqoe toil all. bull couldn't fmgiam Son olBlaggeiPtict

K_j i,i £7,9S Micro BBC B Sapptiei

Alligata Softwaie Limiled, i

Orange Street, Sheffield SI

4DW

The graphics aie large and

detailed ~ hence the small

size of the maze^ and coloiu

isuaed well ifyouliave a colour

moniloi or TV. In black and

while, though, some of the

pacmen aie almost iiwisible,

" game's difficulty-

ifs like watching a world

immersed in clear

layrup. The

hazards of atop secret building

lo escape with saciel papers.

Son of Blaggai repeals the

formula of using a window al

Ihe top ol the screen to display

touch some "ZX" symbols lo

gain points. Barring the way
are a number of pacman gob-

blers who seem 10 like spider.

The difficulty of Ihe game is

that the maze is so small ihal

there 13 very little room to avoid

these hungry mile-eaiais, and

you are easily trapped in a

There is some use

though not duiijtg die action,

presumably tc avoid slowing

things down loo much.

As you would expect from

Silveisofl, the game is bug-

free, provides for a wide range

of controls, and responds well

Maybe, il could get to i>e

addictive — it I could do it

S:t;

Complex
Piogiain Miciogo!MicroBBC
Elecnon Price £9.9S Supplier

Edge Computers. 3 Junction
"

.d, Reading, Berks.

There can't bo all Ihal

many Draditional games
left to compifleriss.

Latest 10 [all under the spell

of the microchip is Co which is,

apparently, Ihe Japanese eqm-

valem of darts as a national

It's a strategic game for two

players involving ihe placing of

stones on a laoice-Uke board in

such a way as to enclose and

thereby capnite terriloiy from

your opponent. Though Ihe

rules are simple, playmg the

game can be incredibly

considering the potential

complesity of Ihe considera-

ttors involved in play. Res-

ponse times are (asl^no more

than three seconds on ihe BBC

on average so you don't have lo

hang about-

There is an excelleni 'Begui-

uers level' play t^on where,

as you play Ihe game, mistakes

and/or vulnerable positions are

pointed oui to you by the

con^juter.

It's a useful option and I

found U invaluable while trying

to master the game.

A well designed and excel-

leni implemenlaUon ol a [asci-

naling game.
Bilui EBBtty

keeps track ot the score.

The game vroiks because

the sequence of slides, tr^-

doOTE. stepping stones and ma-
rauding beasts is full of novelty

and challenge,

Youi task is to pick up ihe

keys lo Ihe establishment and

escape. It is seldom slraight-

lorwant Some keys are visible

but behind walls Ihal mean a

major delour lo pass. Others

are obtainable but Ihen you're

trapped Even skilled games-

playeis should End several

hours of fan haiB.

fe&:fe

'£:fe^S5

Kamakazi

Piogiam Suicide Espress

Price ES.99 Micro Commo-
dore 64 Supplier Gremlin Gra-

phics. Alpha House, 10 Carver

Street, Sheffieki

Trylwiddling youi ihumbs

in opposite directions.

Now imagine domg this

walking on a Ijghln^ie suspen-

ded between two double

decker buses motoring down
die Ml al60 mph, while reciting

Shakespeare and ducking to

avoid the enemy gunfire. You

are now experiencing a sensa-

tion not unlike ptaymg Suicide

The format of ihe game a
similar to Loco— with a scrol-

ling plan-view of Ihe network

of tracks in the lower section of

the screen (together with your

score, stahis and so on), and a

side view of the action above,

The graphics are superb in

but you are unlikely 10 have

time lo appreciate Ihis. as your

mind is usually on other things.

The idea is to conlrol a

fumristic train equipped with

missiles, fired in front or up and

behind- Travelling along the

netfvork — choosing when to

Bvntch tracks—the least ofyour

problems are avoiding on-

conung traffic and replen-

ishing your ammunjoon supply

(loo many on board and you

blow up).

Other diversions include

purple kamakazi hovercraft,

green delta-'winged bombers,

and for good measure the odd

Dying saucer , , . an program-

ined to prematurely end your

journey.

You are given Ihree chances

lo get as far as you can.

To hell with the details . .

.

this game has got me hooked,

from the loading screen and

music lo the machine-code

synlheaised voice announcing

Game Over', ,™,_, Gordon

t:S;i^

mi^^^i^^>MJiA^'m»
\
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Nightmare

NightmarB Maze
Price £6.93 Micro BBC B Snp-

pliei MHM Software, 17 Cross
COates Road. Gninaby, DN34

love where you waittl luat asm
dream you know wheie lo 90

an't make youi feel obey,

tt\is game you have lo be
exactly the right spot 10 cross

i'g pathE. If you press

I'WJfclVIM
beasDes who don'l suiter It

What's worse is you can't sin

ply keep out ol their way (or

you have to catch a cer

number of keys (eight on the

Qjsl level) in order to imloc

the door and escape. If you ca
reach a cup 0! black coBee the

monalers vanish far a iem blis-

sful moments and you gel a
couple of keys. Then they te

back and angrier than ever.

When you do escape, the

nightmare continues with more

Themazeisoneofthe diago-
nal type becoming popular as
pooi-man's 3-D effect and the

game Is mfmalingty addictive.

Dave Wattenon

Sokolonj Wilf Price

£5.95 Micro Spectrum Sop-

plior Elite Systems, 55 Brad-

ford Street, Walsan WSl 30D.

KTkaiars Willy — sorry.

WUf IS an arcade

idventure in the style at

the Jew Set Miner's but this

quest is for pieces of an amulet
scaneied through lime.

Stalling One Million BC Wilf

must dodge dinosaurs, avoid

addecs and give sharks the slip

10 gather all IS pieces before

he can retrace his steps

through the screens to a time

gale to the next era.

It calls for perfea timing and
a steady hand to make Wilf.

who has minga, vraik or fly but

chere is a choice of keys which

^^H^'i^'i:

Thar varal wilty

touches, such as two cavemen
playing with a wheel, and many
Ingeniously timed traps.

If I have a complaint h is that

when youi suoh Wilf is killed

you go back to the very start

however far you had ad-

The game is well structured

though, beginning easy and
becoming extremely difficuU,

Kokaoni wafcsUL for control,

cool and strate?;. It is FUNt
Supporters of the 'Miner' won't

be disappointed.

Jolm Miuon

strategy
10 those who tliink Ameri-
can football is just two
rows of bodybuildeia

weeeeeeeee

Bui addicts o(Channel Four's

broadcasts know that the ol'

Gridiron is a matter of stialsgy:

melaptiorical wartsje, with

each team fighting 10 win
ground. Argus thetelbre duh
lliis a 'Mind Game'.

The display Is a plan of the

field, populald by tiny, well

animaled players. Details of

'Yards 10 Go', Ttowns', Time
Left' and the position of the ball

appear balow il. Play, against

either computer 01 human,
consists ofentering a two-letter

code lor yooi tactics, chosen
from eleven offensive and four

defensive plays, phis Time
Outs', with a flashing character

indicating the ball cairisr. Af-

ter entering the taoicayouthen

VB.-ilch the little men hurling

themselves into one anolhe

The program includes a

invaluable booklet which
elucidates the game's n

eries !>efote explaining the

program.

Like many micro simulations

it is difficult to capture
'pazzast' which characterises

the real tiling (no microchip

cheerleaders?) but I enjoyed il.

Playing against the computer
the game tends to degenerate
into a variahon on 'slone paper
scissors', but played by a lea-

gue of friends it could become

«!^'ii;K



Travel with.,

Now Trashman is a great bnfisn success

he's ready for inlemational stardom - and you

him on his way around the world. Our hero has the tail

order task of cleaning up every major litter spot around the

globe. Scooping up flowers tinown into the bull ring by ntatador

fans in Spain, collecting the tissues of the faithful as they sob by

Jerusalem's Wailing Wall, picking up coconuts from a palm beach in

Samoa and collecting the empties at the German beer festival

(Trashman still likes his tipple!) are just some of the challenges that

make up Trashman 's task.

Of course, your drill can help our hilarious hero to complete the

ncccGsaty litter collection at cvary location, so he can earn the money to

Buonto tt»iailliiMiBB>UllftiBBWd.teWOddqMgt And as he visits
^^^^^^^^^^BH^iBrininiar'^ lAt^.^.i _„g gvory fun

foae OTlwo player scoring. Hall of

F

I. Sindaii Interface 2. Protek a
^tSK Spectrum t< ^m^.

TJMVH. WaU-WASHMAN. A.,UTHOfi - MALCOU^eVANS

Seltaed titlts of New Cen
are auailable fmrn your local Kimiputei

sloie and larger branches of.
''
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HIGH SPEED

ONLY £9.95

AMSTRAD
SPEEDMASTER is here. Allowsrholte ofsa

TAPETODISKTRAMSFER
UTILITIES

rTransfer gam 1 5upplie

BBC £9.95

ftTARI (All models} £9.95
COHMODORE 64 M-rrt

MEW IMPROVED VERSIOn DI5Q0
Ho user hnowledge required. Still Of,ji

We guarantee this (5 the best auallaWe. f9 95'

H /Ml prices include U»T,

Post 81 Fathing OieQues, P.O.

EVESHAM MICRO CEtlTRE

onVl

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER
INFORMATION SERVICES
(Computer Motieraled, Play by Mail games)

'GAMES PEOPLE PLAY'
Slarljng soon;—

TREASURE TRAIL
Our first anti-violence game which is suitable for all

ages. Tell us where the Cash Box is hidden and we
will give you the C200 prize.

SOUNDS TOO EASY? ? TRY IT! !

Wrile or phone for FREE deails. You have to play it to

Now running:

—

SPACE,
THE FINAL FRONTIER

WANTED
SPACE SHIP CAPTAINS

Mate or Female, any age group, for 35 newly

commiSBioneij Police Starcmisers. Urgently

required for 'front line' duties in Quadrant

'Alpha One'. Ships at present operating: 1 25

Traders, 76 Pirates and only 8 Police.

Apply now. The Federation needs YOU !

ICIS, P.O. BOX 1, FREEPOST, LOUTH,
LINCS LN11 8DZ

Tel: LOUTH (0507) 60S137 (24 hours)

EXPERIENCE THE STUNNING 3-D REAL!

^^.



Spectrum

Down on paper
Turn your Spectrum into a word processor .

.

R A Jones shows you how

m his Gdiior provides the usei with

simple word processing faciiities,

I and is such may be used wilh the 7X

entering Help will si J! the facilities of

below) type Caps ShiS and Edn.
These are the only auigle key fimoions.

There are additional commands avaiiable.

These are entered by Bist pressing Edit and
then, in response to the prompt Command?,
typing one of the following words;

Piint the file on the ZX printer.

(PreKE any key to stop.]

Clear the text file and start agairt

Load a

Hetsion. li any otil of memory problems

ging the variable sue, in Luie 80. to a smaller

value should provide a ewe, as this governs

On loading and luiming the progi^im, a

message is displayed. This informs the user

(hat, during editing, pressing Edit and then

lop left comer. Tem may n

from the keyboard.

The editing facililieii are,

find file.

use Caps Shift and any of the arrow keys.

3. To delete a character and close up the

tew, type Symbol Shift and ~ '--.

3. To insert a space, type Symbol Sftiff and

command procedure (bob

a file on ta[

Find a specilled w
and display from it.

Help Display all editing commands'
functions.

Other points io note are:

around the screen, the displayed text wi
scroll in the appropriate directum wlie:

necessary.

Commands may be typed in upper o

All keys auto repeat.

IOOCTOBERiBB4



Beginner's Guide to Microcomputing

E APan

Beginner's Guide to Microcomputer

Languages Michael Duck

Beginner's Guide lo MiciocompnlinB is (or people

who have jusl boughl, ot aie Ihinking of buinng, a home

methods and applications wiih inielUgeni and infotma-

live diagiamE and phoiographb.

192t<ages approi J^^^S

BegiiuiBi'B Coide lo Microcompiilei Languages pie-

iienls lo ihe beginner ihe six mosi popular languages -

BASIC, Pascal, COMAL, FORTH PROLOG and LISP,

ISOpegesipprox "-95

Order now from your bookseller or daea bom

Newnes Technical Books
Borough Green, Sevenoaks, Kent TN1S8PH

mmm^^^^

Hiipruaih to sollware d*3ign

nclurtppmvidingasupportservicphirlhe

n I ibSiatingm Ihe producliim ill Ihe

iiuiga7mi> supporiHiBwofWwidemarkelitii!

ipuler ilSiUftwarcandpertplnTali.Bml

d approving designs fliiildtK.uiiii.nlalnin for

tounlinganO

AMSOFTti-biiudcinnfl
i..idqu<irier:ofAIIII5tRAD A|

hirdhiflsuLLCssluiiiidPip.

^dhjr

TnlephonB(0?/ 71 230.22



AT LAST 1 TAPE 2 MACHINES
COMMODORE 64 VIC 20

jring evcrvthing in ilspath. lb

make MInipedesa real challenge lo

Commodore 84 - VIC 30 IBK

number -fealu re nudges, qi

Ill-score. The Commodort
(ealures. nudge, reward

TOM THUMB
Ton- IS trapped In a sc

«nrpml?
aie

gud dians of ihe losi of

>n£. five levels of ifficullv nrt

player option provide
exc ing challenge fo nlA

or of BONGO!
II 1

J.S- £5 96

COMMODORE 64 VIC 20
rfl>lD£ fAfOt/Zfl/fS ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322) 92513/8
MA/i ORDER 8 HIGH STREET HORLEV SURHEY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P O ACCESS^VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGING



NOT FOR
PEOPLEWnH
HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE!

V V atch out for them—
these four new games
could be dangerous to

your health. And, as
they're from A'n'F , they're

second to none, calling for

a level of skill that's

bound to set the adrenalin

racing.

SPECTRUM 48k CYLON ATTACK
—Now with belter than ever

isometric perspective

graphics (3D). E5.75

BBC 32k SNARL UP—Sheer
bumper to bumper frustration and
only five chances to hit the

lane.E6.90

COMMODORE 64GUMSHOE
—One bieepin' obstacle after

another stops you reaching a girl

who needs you-desperately. £7.90

SPECTRUM 48k ALPHA-BETH
-The brain leaser that maizes it

doubly difficult for you to give the

ihl answer. £5.75



SPECTRUM
PROGRAMMABLE

JOYSTICK INTERFACE

— PLUS SOUND
INormallya ElO Add on!

from Rainbow Electronics
* The keyboard is HOT disabled when using Ihe Jorslfck,

* you can have a Through Port - See Below.

PROGHAMMflBLE — oilQv.s any lOurJicl. noE.EiQn id isp'tsun ,q,iy i.nv

AMPLIFIED SOUND - 'nte'nn nicro-mip amplrl.e- nooas SBa-,lri,rTi i

ADAPTABLE -

ONLY £24
Extra for
Through Port £3
plus £1 p&p

Send Cheque or P.O 10: Rainbow Electronic

SOPHISTICATED GAMES FOR VIC 20 CBM64

VIC/84 CRICKET H>

VICCniCKETIorVlcio^l

LEAGUESOCCER u>9w ilileaun>fo>2^pl<>V«iMiith

WHODUNNIT » gu«n. h.«a.tn«M to. dnr

dtleci'vddamefor 1u E pi lya't, withQHHihM

'

TOPOFTHETOPSEsi,<al«ifngnmoi>lKiutth*inua

TOPflFIHEPOrefnr'viCMral!.....!'!™"'". ™^
NEW; MTDPOFTHEPOPS— evanblflgsrindlwtlBr..

ELECTION MIGHTSPECtALu>d,o<..D»niH-trl

ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL iDr VIC 20 t-SK or any CBMM...!.

PARTY 4 Four ganwi ID milch thapnHjFau of v«ir|Hrtv
S.GAWEXIStripfctol

•NEW*: ADULTSONLY Funam
hHWU : YOU nmf knowwhuvou'lmd op dofiM. or*
NoiMngDHantin, but vou MUST tofirrirbroi ' '

'

ADULTSONLY tot VIC io - ISXupwitoh

HIRE SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE

OVER 280 dillert^ni lapns toi line mi-

eluding ARCADE. ADVENTURE. BUS-
INESS, EDUCATIONAL elc -even an tn/c

Ccmplier FREE 2B page caialcgue. FREE
news teller, willi tiinls, tips and our loo

tape c^ari,

OVER 3D0I lape; m slocK with up I o 60
copies nl each IiIIb lor last servicD. All

tapes seni by Isl class posi

LDWEST PmCES - tiire no Ki 3 Ispas al d

I HUB, IiDiTi 63p each tor two weelts hite

(Plus I38p and VAT) European memOers
WBlcomB

Tqwt lor lilt It DISCOUNT prini.

lelephone 01-561 92^0 Oam -S[]rn)oi

wnle loi lurlhar del ails, or cotnptele ttie

(Mipon and JOIN TOOAT - you've nothinp

For a linnied period, we
SIS Otfering HAlf-pnCE
ineirbHshiploreatleisof

I his rnaga/trie Join rww.

LIFE rneirbeisiiip is fmly

E3.00 (normally EGOO],

Mviiiaaiiiij

BOp (plus pSo and VAl)

HATIOMAI. SOFTWARE IIBRARV

4-10 OCTOBER 1964



The QL Page

A global option
This useful utilityby MartinAmess provides a siring search facility

ihe end of tha EI>

be lenuned 10 the n

One useful leatuie ihal ib sadly

missmg bom the 01 is the fadlily

to seaich for and'or replace a cet-

lain string contained in a piograin.

The ioliowmg ptogram implementE this

Eeature allowing you lo searcfi for and

replace a chosen siring contained in a

selected program aored on a miciodrive.

Theie are ihtee options lo choose from.

The first is a search only option. The

second goes one stage further and allows

you to replace your selected siring if

required. The thud 15 a global replace

option which will replace all occuiances of

the selecled stung.

When either option 2 or 3 is chosen then a

stored m Ihe file File Bak. Al the begiiLning,

any eiastmg hie with the name rae Bat will

be deleted. When the search is completed

you can copy the file FOeJak to your own
progiam name if you are sadsBed with it

using the Copy command.

10 be secirched for. Ef70U ealected optjoiuj 2 or 3

you will ihBobe askedtD enlBi the new smng thai

will laplace IL

be seBJChed. in the tnrmai HSdv? Hame.oLFiie.

whHEG ? IS the HlcrodilVB number and

Name of File a Iha name a[ ihe Sle sitcad an
microdiive

your BSlecied siring. When a Ime is loimd n will

ix displayed on ihe screen and iha prompt Any
Maie fKTO? displayed, Antwai Vlo continue Ihe

UrtM 31S lo 479
The piocsdiue SBardiSeplace is dafined. This

proceduii^ is annilai toSearcli erc^pt llui vrtien a

line is found oonlauiing the selecred string you

will bs asked Replace ? (Y/H) allel Uie luie has

been displayed on the ECieen- Acswenng Y will

leplHCe the suing in this line with thai of the new
data aiusred al the bc^uuiiiuj.

After enlemg rorM Ihe praoiam line will be

I whethei 01 iM to leplace it.

is completed tha pmgmn
=&ing the uexi line. When

Lber 01 not 10 leplace indind

he selected smng, iUl Q

matically replaced As each

A problem whh the QL is that when a Hne

of data is inputted bixa a Gle it must not be
longer than approit. 135 chaiacleis,

otherwifie the Batlei full error will be givea

Many progiam lines aie often larger than

125 chaiacfars and therefore this progiani

would not necessarily work wiUi all p
gram fdes. So 10 avoid Ihia problem, dati

inpuhed one character al a lime using the

litkeyS keyword. Although this will resolve

this problem, u does mean thai it slows the

program down.

The procedure Unslnpul (Lines 640 to

673) uipuls Ihe dala from the file one

character al a lime, searching for the conliol

chaiaclei ClirS(IO} which lepresems the

end of each particular line of data.

However, should you be sure that your

program does nor contain any fines over 128

characters, then lines 36S,365 and S30 can

be replaced by the line Inpul 'fll. LmE$,

•Kiatb will enter dala from the 51e line by

line and Iherefore speed the piogram up
consideiably. ^~]

Pt© 198* mHTVK BMESS

. sEflcCH ^ pepluce"

EM 4I10.FILE-W1WM
fnt. SEfiPCH.LOOP

eiTF'»ie> THEN EKIT

epeat. SeflRCH-LOOP

k SEHBCH flMB_?|pLHCE_^B
e SEWCH.REPLBCe

363 LIME-IMPUT

r SEfWCmSPLBCE

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



The QL Page

H-NHU-STRINW

NEU-LEH) TOJ.

iTTsSET'iSETiSeFlRCH.STHlMGS INST

F SET ••y a THEM 5ET-seT*SETH-W.'
F 5ET IHEH 00 ro £35

EMlrt GUaSftU SERRCH «. REPLftCE

T e.io PRKIT 'GLOe«. BEPLWE- H

3 SET-^BPCICSTPINC* II

N'LINEII THEN W

«5 EHf DdM
64B DEFint PtTOCfdur*
6« LINE*-""
SSe HEPut LCIf»_L0OP
S5S M-lNKEYKflBl
«ee IF («-cw«ie> ncu ex,
e$9 Lii^oLiHE* t, tm
i?B END KEPOIt LWDJ-DOP

HISOPT PASCAL
MVPAC

Qmalitv ZX SPECTRUM* Software
HiSOFT PASCAL 4T



First, a question.
Who do you think are the

world's most avid consumers of

microcomputers?
The ingenious Japanese?

The fashionable French?
TTie acquisitive Americans?

Believe it or not, it's we
British who own more micros
per person than any other nation
on earth.

Yet, despite its amazing
impact, the microcomputer has
only just begun to scratch at the
surface of our lives. Without
doubt, the best is yet to come.

Use and Abuse.
In several recent surveys,

some astonishing facts about
micro use and abuse were
revealed.

It was discovered that the
micro is hopelessly under-
utilised. If you're already a micro
ovwier, your own experience may
well confirm this unhappy state

of affairs.

Brainpower. A source
of knowledge.
For thousands of years,

the key to self improvement has
been in the hands of the written
word. Now, thanks to

the Brainpower range, it's very
much in the hands of the micro.

As the Brainpower
range demonstrates, this does not
require prior knowledge of micros, or

how they work.
The Brainpower concept has

been devised as integrated applications
and educational software. And its aim

Nowyouand 7
bringout thebe

is to stretch both your mind and your
imagination.

It offers a unique way to realise

your ovm full potential and that of your
micro. In a way you could never hope to

achieve from the printed word alone,

Ln this respect, the Brainpower
range stands on its ov«i.

A unique concept
All the Brainpower titles share

one thing in common, apart from their

stimulating subject matter, that makes
them unique.

You will find each title comprises
three distinctive elements: A teacfiing

program that helps you to get to grips



?IAR WATCHED

^ourmicrocan
^st ineach other: JSllfC

with the subject at your own pace. An
appHcations piogram to put what you
learn into action. And finally, with each
sackage. you get an expertly written
Dook and interactive tutorial.

ENTREPRSNEUH
Enaepieneui leadieE you all the sWps requiied to plan end stall

your own business II will forec-aslyauitiBt lemonUis' caah flows,

generals youi Profit and Loeb Aixmint and Balance Sheet Help
you in discussions wilti youi bank nianagei and partneis Explain

'i^JiliCies. Dveiheads, working uapital, cash

W anyone who is plana

BRAINPOWER



lUTTTiTTfunrr
Designed by KevinToms

forthe Commodore64

ddictike

Addictive Games
7A RICHMOND HILL. BOURNEMOUTH flH2 6HE

SOFTWARE PLUS COMPUTERS
Members of SPECTRUM PLC

COMMODORE PRODUCTS
COMMODORE 64
(Including Cassette fli

15dl Disk Drive.

Isr. Joystick &4<jame6...

ARRtVING THIS WEEK:
COMMODORE 16 and PLUS 4 COMPUTER DPS 1101 DAISYWHEEL PRINTER

SHINWACP80,.,.
EPSON RXeOFT....
MANNESMANN TALLY MTBO
SMITH CORONA L-1000 (OAISYWHEELI

SOFTWARE - Oeliverv Free ot Charge

mGSWSPACE-"'

WESTWOKLD

__ SOFTWARE PLUS, 12 York Street, Bath, Avon BA1 ING -—
^^ or Telephone 0225-61676 with your Access or Barclaycard No. ^

Please add £10 for delivery when ordering Hardware and send orders to;—

Authorised dealer for COMMODORE, ACORN. AMSTRAD. SPECTRUM. SANYO

POPULAR COMPUnr^G WEEKLY



Commodore 64
A sign of the times
Reduce your multiplication error on the CBM 64 with this utility program by Steve McCarthy

(oUowing ri

Tplicaiion wiU allow

any length lo be multiplied logeUier

and an answer produced which amils both
rounding and any 'E' foirnai. Funher lo thi£.

it has been discovered that the function on
the CBM 64 sometuneE results in inaccurate

results and agam is luniled by the length ofa
number whicli may be liandled.

The 'failing a number to a power'
inaccuracies may be ouetCDtne using the

foimula Ftinl Inl((AN) 1 .5), but theie is stiD

the limitalion of the numbers' lengths. The
Eubrouiine below overcomes this,

Piogram 1 is an eiample program merely
to pass values over to the subroutines, fis il

stands, the length of numbers is limited by
the length of line accepted by the Input

conmiand, but if the subroutines are incoi-

ptnaled in another progiam, the sije of

number is limited only by the space avai-

Islile to the relevant struigs within the

irouune in AS and R

Temporflfy variaNss are £. Nl. N3, A, B, C. XS. n
and a.
Hegisa signal which Gags nhather Ihs lesull mil

In addition to the above, Po ho]

P ia a control loop variable,

ft IS a lenipoiBry variable.

-1095 Find decimal pginl(s), a

and signal a deuinal ai

IIDO-llOe Check for negative vahH
signal if found.

140 MulEiplication louline.

t70 Remove leading zeroes t

Adjust forma! of answer

13DC Add leading leio to ans

=i-a

5 REI1****#*«#»PRt)GRHn 1 DfltlPLE I HPUr«*****#***«
10 PRINT'TyRESS 1 FOR POWER, 2 FOR LONG MULTlPLlCflTIOH. »

20 GETK».IFK*="a"THEMt&a
30 1FKJO"1"THEN20
46 PR1NT"EMTER NUHBER TO BE RHISEBi- IWUTP*
5B PRINT"EHTER POfcER ' "

- INPUTPO
sa PR[HT"IHPUT 1 IF MUMBEB IS AM IHTEGER. ELSE W" IHPUTHN
70 lFWNOli*IIIWNO0THENe0
80 00SUE2eee=Q0T015e
100 PRIHfENTER FIRST HUllBtR. "

: ItJPUTFIt
IIQ PRIHT"ENTER SECOND NUMBER." IMPUTES
120 PRINT"INPUT I IF BOTH ARE WHOLE KDS. , ELSE e"iINPUTlJM
130 IF*OlHHmjHOeTHEH120
140 GOSUB1000
150 PRINT -HNSIJER= ' PRINTZ*
160 PR1NT"PRES3 FiNV KEV FOR HEja NUMBERS"
l?e GETK* IFK*=""THEH]r0
180 GOTO10
999 R£M******tPRClGRRM £ LOWO IHILI IPLICFITIOH

5U8R0UT 1NE****«**#»*»
1800 IFR*="e"ORB«="y''THENZ*="0" RETURN
1805 E=0:S«="" NIt=0-IFHN=lTHENlliia
1010 FORN=^lTOLEN(fl«'

e;0 IFTIDf Ht N 1 HEN 04
a NE T

I) EH H( LEF I Rllih t LENtP

Flt=RICHTJ'.f(S.LEH'.IHt>-l.
Et=RIGHTt'B*,LE(Hli*i-l,

^IHND' tUOl J THEHHEG=1

RlOHTiCSi.ND:'
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BOURNE HOUSE!

Learning With Adventure Programs gives you a chance to

ei'iuy the most encilingandchalleneme type o'comnuter

gamelogellierwdh friends or children. Tlnebooh outlines

howtomaheAdventureplayinga sharing experience and

specificeMmplesaregivenforTheHobbit, Valhalla.

The Quill and Snowball

Commodore 64Games Book 2. Just wl

to your

len you thought it

;s30mi
'wandorieinalgamesforyour Commodore 64. Every

game has beenspeciMcallydesigned so you learn

programming skillsas you go. There's arcade games,

strategygamesandgamesyoucan modify and develop

yourself. With Ci-fEXSUM, typingin is easier, and mistakes

arequicklylocaled.Amust for all Commodore owners.

CommDdore64SaftwareProiectEisaspecial book which

will enable you to create useful programsand learn more
about programming.

Sofhvare Proiects gives you program ideas, discusses Ihe

overall set upand an outlineot the various procedures.

You write the pmgrams. and Software Projects tellsyou

how to lest it Of offers hintsandclueson how to do it. Create

SIX useful programs, ranging from information

manage inent to business programs and games.

BBC Hardware Projedsis tile A. B.C. ot BBC mterfacmglor

[heenthusiaslor student. This book will enable you to add

a wliole new dimension to electronicprojects by

interfacingyour BBC micro with other equipment.

NowyoucanuseyourBBCtooperateuptotwohundred
and Tifty five mains powered appliances and domestic

lighdng, build youf own joysticks plus many more
practical, eiperimental and educational projects

Thedefinilive book foreveryBBCownerwfio wants to fully

utilise the BBC micfointheirown electronic hobbiesand

protects.

The Complete Spectrum BASIC Course is a

comprehensive tjook which will immediately becomean
indispensable learning tool for all your Spectrum

programming.AII isrevealed inour easy, step bystep

guide with programs and 'lest yourself exercises. The
appendices explain the major pitfalls that you n^y
encounterin each problem. E«en iftheidea of writing

programsiscomplelelymystifyingto you this book will

showyoujusthoweasyitisandhowmuchlunyoucan
have learning. In no time you will be able to writeand enjoy

complex pfC^rams. It you want to leam to programyour
Speclnjm then The Complete ^ectrum BASIC Course is

thebt
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EUCcessMly. An Assembler lisUne

uicludEd.

Sounds are deHnsd In strmgs, sucl

lo prcxjuce the sound anywhere i

program you add Ihe line
XX=USR0(VARPrR(Ai)). The string doe;

rol have lo be Ai, U can be any strinc

variable, but it oannol be a constant leg

USHOCVAXPTHrJiBir)).
The commands used in the smng allow

you lo do the following:

V— Seta initial vohune (0-255)

V— Setsraleo[changeofvoluinB(- 13B«

Random waves
Improve your sounds on the Dragon using this machine code
routine by Brian Cadge

The Dragon's Sound and Play

commands tnay be quite adequate for

making Ihe odd beep and playing Ihe

odd tune, bul Ihe lack ol white noise

"facilities and Ihe inlerference heard on

higher pitched notes makes it impossible to

create good aoimd effeds in your own Basic

games. However, it is quile simple to

overcome these two main problems.

The interference is caused by the Dra-

gon's IRQ program (the program that

interrupts Basic 50 times a second lo update

Ihe vahie oftimer etc), so lunung il off whilst

producing sotmd eliminates this. Normal
notes are produced by a sijuare wave
sound, that is lurmng the speaker on and off

at regular intervals. To produce white noise

we simply produce a random wave—taking

values from the Rom al high speed will

produce this effecL. This is especiaUy useful

for producing gunshol and explosion type

effects.

The program listed here allows you to

define your own soimd effects and produce

them witha single command. Once inslalied

Ihe machine code program can be used m
your own piograms.

To inptit the program, lype in the Basic

loader program, takrag care with Ihe Data

statements. When run, Ihe program will

either tell you that you have made an erroi

entering Ihe data slatements (in which case

you should check through the listing and

coneci the mistakes) or inform you that the

pmgram has loaded inio reserved Ram

value following ih

IS 256 m
I the inmal

frequency, a capital A is followed by Iv

characters whose 16 bU vahie is the initial

selling. So to set this la 520, you would u;

'A- + CHRi(2) + CHSi(8)— Ihit i

2x296=312+8=520. To sel rate of chant

of frequency use an inverse A followed t

he value, as used for volume.

The number of cycles to be output is s

by a capital Cfollowed by tvro characters

forthe frequency. The higher this number
i longer the sound will last. The soui

lype IS iibyu! gWta

C— Sets ninnber of cycles to output (0-

6553S)

i— Sets lowest frequency value (100-

50D0)

W—Sets square wave'while noise Hag,

You do not have to sel up eveiy parame-

ter in each siring, as if a parameter is nol

changed, Ihe lasl value used will be assu-

med The string is composed as follows.

Capital V indicates a vohime selling, whilst

an inverse V(3hown above as v) indicates a

rate of change of volume value. These are

followed by a character whose ASCII coda

is Ihe required selling, so to set the initial

volume to 150, you would use

CHS£(0) for normal noise or CH3iS(!) for

while noise. When Ihe frequency is chan-

ging, if it hits zero oi the lowest allowed

value (ie, the highest number allowed)

sound will 'bounce' and alter direclioiL You
can set this highest value with ihe L
comnand, again followed by two charac-

All this may sound complicated, bul il is

really very simple once you slart experi-

menting, ff the slung you ewer is invalid in

. +CHES(l)f)
CHBftO + CVCm^m * "'" + CHM{1E)
+ "c ( chbS(4) + cuBftaa) + i
ClfBt(i) I- CHM(fl)

- '.h CM(B(S)+"a"->-CHRE{l)

= w-ichrS(1)

Hemember that lower case letters in

BASIC LOADER PROGRFiM
CLEflR200. 32500

20 FOR I-O TO 235*REnD R«^ V=VPL': "S.H"+FI«?^CS=CS+V'POKE 325Bl + I/v''MEMTl

IF CS<>239le THEN PR1NT"ERRCR IN DRTR STRTEflENTS! "^ SOUND 1. 1 'STOP

40 DEF USRe=32S31
50 PRINT"CODe LORDED - USE XM=U3Re':VRRPTR';x*))"
60 fi«*"v"+CHR«':5J+"3,"+CHRt(U

KX-USR0< VFtRPTR'; fi* .^ !>

Be MEW
109 DflTFI BD .-68.1 27. IF, 01, E6.. 84, RE. 82. fl6, 80. 5R. 81 J 41, 27,. ID, ei. 61,.27, 23, 31.

.31,7e,27,23,51,43,27,2C,81,4C,S7,39.81,57,27-2E
110 DRTR Ce.,Il,7E,83,44,10,RE,91.10,BF,7F,5F,5R,20..2E,R6,80,S7,.7F,61,20,
.B7,7P,e2,2S,2e,R6>e8,B7,7F,63,20,19,I0,l=tE,Sl
120 DflTR 10,BF,7F,64,5R,20,0F,Re^80,B7,7F,68,20,08,iei,RE,ei,i0.BF^7F,6e
,fil,20,0R,09,CS,0F,FF,ei,04,B9,0I-F4,00
130 DRTR 86,FF,23,Sfl,08,e7,FF,23,B6,FF,01,34,F7,e7,FF,0J.B6,FF,03,34,F7,
. IR, 18,CE,9C,40<EE,7F,64,B6,7F.62
148 DflTR 7D,7F,6S,27,02:R4,C0.B7,FF,20.BD,40,7F,FF,20,3D,3B,B6,7F,63,EB.
, 2G.03, 70, 7F, 63, 28, 83, 67, 7F, '52

150 DRTR ie,BE,7F,5F,S6,7F,61,31,Re,lS,8C,00.0e..22,0S,70,7F,61,20,0F,10.
.23.05,70-7F,6J.28.04,10,ESF,7F..5F
160 DRTR 30.1F,26,64,lC:EF,39,lB,BE,.7F,5F,3]-3F,2e,FC,39

4-100CT0SEnia84

56,27,26

27,R6,80

Sfl,5R,26

67,FF,03

7F,62,'ID

BC.7F,S6



Lt=R J3R 356Z3 GET UE =: EJECB

LDX a.x APR OF
STR SETUHT LDfl

aes SETRtIP

e:EQ SETRCC EWE
BKfl

SEQ
CflPR

BED SSTCVC
RNPCHC FCB
voLurtE FCe

tfL VOLCHG FCe
BEO SETLDU

SO ERR R *
JMP 33601 PRODUCE& SOUND LDf!

SETflnP LDV

oece
SRR NXTCHR

r-ETfiC5 LDfi -M* STfl

5TH

5ETVCC

WHITE
DCQ CHJTDO J WHITE mis

OUTDfl
BSR

6B31S
WRIT

,D^n 5M0

CHCVOL VOLCHG
RDDFI VOLUHE .H CHECtf

CHRS LEi^T eNE VOLQK
.F.R UMl -

MHK& SOUNC>
VOLOK ^Tfl VC'LUME
CHGHIIP wnPTuc CHHMGE flPIF'

RriPcHG
JpoR^LimT'^.

cnpY «0
TRYHI

NEC flMPCHG

TRVHI CNPV Rnpuou

SETUP CHIP FirlPCHG
FOR 6 BIT BRfl nnpooN
SOUND FROM flHPOK STY HMPTJJD

RNPCt
RTS

#255-16 jIro's oh
J GOTO BfiSIC

nnPTijD

l^Q-.: UP>-

OELRV
BNE
RTS

DELRY
flmPLITUDF.

£3-95a//iyMfes£7-95
BAMES FOB DRAGON UTIUTIES

eCOIilMOOORE H
EDrTOPtASS£liBLER — Ti«fh pui glDOBl lYH

nUS. F(«. I^Oe, FCC, hem lUlAiteaiigl

es
©IS"

DRODS - sup ttnDkMb tmnmil I

TVOOHOU — FOR BBCJB£CTIUW

Add 50p PAP lor ordan under CS.OO

J. Morrison (Micros) Ltd.

Dept PCW841, 4 nein Gardens,

TInglay, West Votlcshire WF3 UR © TBlqikDm (D53Z) 5375DT
ant un too Auaa e«4

SAME-DAT DESPATCH



SAVE
OVEB EXTILA. SPBCIAX.S

£4 offeach of these six falralous games
GAMES COMPEBDIDM

NIGHTFUGHT

STABJAMMER
GOLF

TOLCAN HOOGHTS 6f CROSSES

SUPEE SKILL HANGMAN

£3.95

tUme

tmuwDBa

TubsnOWE

neese make ithequaa'F.O. pajalileEO Salamuufer Ba

TUslAanalossd

QPlmsBaBndiDBjmirMliwIoiroslflloeui! ^
Salamander Software Discount Club

17 Norfolk Hoad, Brighton, East Sussex. BNl 3AA



SIMPLY CHEAPEST SOFTWARE
CHECK THESE PRICES

SINCLAIR SPECTRUM SPECTRUM COHMODORE64(CONT)
OUR

NEW TITLES HHP PRICE RRP PRICE RRP PniCE 1
7.95 5 68 FIGHTER PILOT 5.50

KOKO TONI WlLf NIGKT GUNNER 7.95 5.68

AVALON FACTORY BREAKOUT 5.50 3.96 WIMBLEDON 7.95 5.68

5.95 4 BLACK HAWK
WHITE LIGHTNII>JS 14.95 10 68 FOOTBALL MANAGER TALES OF ARABIAN NIGHTS 7,00

PVJAMARAMA MANIC MINER 5.95 BLAGGER 7.95 5.6B

6 95 1 DECATHLON

AIR TRAFFIC COrJTROL 995 7 SEA POTTY PIGEON 7.95

ALCHEMIST GILLtGANS GOLD 6,90 4,93

DRAGON FIRE HARRIER ATTACK 5 9S 3.63 7.15

ALL LEUEL 9 GAMES 9.95 7 SCUBA DIVE 5 95 3.30 HERO
MOONSWEEPER BLUE THUNDER 6.90

STAGE COACH SNOWMAN a.95 6.67

RIVER RAID 7.99 5 69 ATIC ATTACK 5.50 4.39 FORBIDDEN FOREST

HERO
7.99 5 69 COMMODORE 64 OUR FU^hTpATH 737 795 568

BLACK HAWK MEW TITLES RHP PRICE FALL OF ROME 5.00

6,95 4 96 INT. SOCCER (ROM) HEROES OF KARH
38 THOLLIE WALUE HEATWFOW AIR TRAFFIC

ZENJI TOY BIZARRE 9.99 CONTROL 7.95 568

DEFUSION WORMS 6.95 4 ZENJI 9.99 HUNCHBACK
SHERLOCK HOLMES 14 as 10 69 EVIL DEAD 6.99

STUNT BIKE 6.90 SHEEP IN SPACE 7,50 5.90

BEST SELLERS ALL LEVEL 9 GAMES 9.95

6.95 4.96 MANIC MINOR

MATCH POINT HERCULES TWIN KINGDOM VALLEV 9.50

FALCON PATROL 2 795 g.99 725

MONTY MOLE 6.95 4 96 7.95 6.13 REV. MUTANT CAMELS

DALEVS DECATHLON BRUCE LEE 10.69 HARRIER ATTACK 6.95 4.96

FRANK N' STEIN 25 STRIP POKER B.95 6.39

FULL THROTTLE 6 95 4 BEST SELLERS BBC
SABRE WULF BEACH HEAD 9.95 WHITE KNIGHT MK2

TORNADO LOW LEVEL DALEVS DECATHLON MICRO OLYMPICS 595 4.25

WORLD CUP FOOTBALL 6.95 GORF (ROM) HOBBIT 14.95 7,00

LORDS OF MIDNIGHT 15 SOLO FLIGHT 14 95 FOOTBALL MANAGER
STOP THE EXPRESS 25 POOVAN 9.95 FORTRESS

CODE NAME MAT THE OUILL 14.95 10.69 7.95

6 95 SUMMER GAMES (DISK) 19.95 ELITE

MICRO OLYMPICS 5.95 25 ENCOUNTER 9.9S SON OF BLAGGER

JET SET WILLY HOBBIT 14.95 7,95

JACK & THE BEANSTALK 25 DALLA QUEST |DISK) 14.95 10.69

MUGSV 695 .00 FOOTBALL MANAGER 7 95 5.68 CHUCKIE EGG 7.90 5.6S

All tap as guaranleed genuina; tst class dalivety within 7 day .Fl-PUKplBa e add Wp per ordar Europe add TSp per laps:

ElsewhsFe add £1.00 DS'la e. Sand large S.A.£.fqr lull lis (slala machi el plea eamka Cheques P/O's payable

BARGAIN SOFTWARE
10 MELODY Cfl UlIT, STONEHILL flOAD ESTATE , LONDON W4 3AW

TEL: (01) 995 2763





BBC&Bectron

Guess what's for dessert?
Pack up your BBC B and travel (if you dare) to Cannibal

"" '° ™
Island by Glynne Evans iso » asc

POPULAR COMPUTINGW
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SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNTCOMPUTERS AND

SOFTWARE
4et< Spectrum C1 19.95

48kOricAlmDS.... £139.95

Prices include VAT & P.&P.

Discount Software tor Atari * BBC * CBM 64 * VIC
20*

Spectrum * One 1 * One Atmos * Texas 99/44

For free lists send SAE slating mactiine type to;

telBpfioneOei 442 5603.

THE HEGASAVE FANTASTICSAVmaS

^^GRay"

DONT JUST PLAY GAMES!

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
ONLV £4.95 EACH

SPECTRUM orDRAGON or VIC 20

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

SPECTRUM & BBC

POOLS I
PREDICTOR

MAYDAY 181. PORTLAND CRESCENT
SOFTWARE STANUORE, MIDDX, HA7 1LR

iiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiii

DISCOUNT
PERIPHERALS

FX100FT
RX100

£499
E3B5

SHINWA (Ca«mast
cpao

STAR DELTA

STAR GEMINI

15 IMcosllKcolumns £299

STAR RADIX
10200 cps(capsNLQ),..
15200 Cps(NLO)132columnB £579
DAISV WHEEL PRINTERS
JUKiaOcps £349
DAISVSTEP 2000 aOcpS £229
BROTHER HR116cps £499
BROTHERHRISMcps £360

STEVRON MICROS <^^u,
199 DUNSTABLE ROAD l^^JH

LUTON, BEOS lum.i,-

05B2 458630 P^t^^



Open Forum
Open FonifR >• tor you to puMish your p
thalttw nstlng« you Mnd In are air bug-frM. >

start wfth a genial description o1 the progm
gtve some detail ot how the program Is D

Catalogue

on BBC
This is asimple utility designed lo ran on tli

BBC with an Epson printer (It could easil

be adapted for any printer.) The program

lot Uiose, lilte mvBeir who forget to kee

careful

3ZIM

of(»,.,»t.o
dump is performed. Tape loading errors

are ignored, the enoi message is retained

lo indicate the appropTiate piobtem file. If

the number of files is groaler than one tsS

screen. <Esc> bafora scroll and continue InS

with Car,
T Addrauol

Ptofframnote* Srtaotto

M̂SBSSV^f^lf'i

Commodore users will be

interested in an inter-

face just released bom
Zero Electronica of Great Yai-

The Com-in 64 enables the

Commodore 64 to be used as a

terminal for Baudot. Morse.

Ascii and Slow Scan TV (SSTV)

characters, !l also boasts a

buill-in wordprocesEoi, RTTY.

program transmission and itio-

4-10 OCTOBER 1984

dem tadlities- the 1200, is four times smaUer,

Measage buiters can be sto- three times lister, and a quar- hal people want to do more

red from the Screen lo cassette ter of the price ot its neatest han play games with then

or disc-the screen display rivaL !l has Britiah Telecom mictoE.

approval tot phone connection Acorn's release of its

and can access Telecom Gold Viewdafa adaptor for the BBC

with a bar sliowing band speed and Prestel. at £113—a surpiiauigly reaso-

(*B. SO. 76, 110 and 300 baud Micro owners will be able nable price tor fixxan—beats

available) mode, current time, 10 exchange data and pro- this out. The unit gives access

(a 24 hour clock is included). giatta over the telephone, both Piestel and Telecom

options selected, etc. Teit can and U wiU eventually send and 3old Etni. the Cirldt 1200 will

also be dumped lo a printer. recaHe electronic mail. do aU this at half the price . .

.

TheCbm-mMcosts£12S,00. It will be compatible with

Further details can be got from any computet with an RSa32

Zero ElectromCE, 143 Eings- pott and intetface packs wOl

tteel (Nash House). Great Yar- be available for the BBC B

Electron, Spectrum, OU At-nrauth NB30 3PA.

Cultit. the mail-order electro- is currenUy planning a number

Ttics suppliers formerly known ol similar micro products, so

watch this apace. see covBted, wIlB to: Hay Beny.

priced at just £69.35. and will be The launch of cheaper

marketed by Protek.

will probably be a coming



Open Forum
Tape Loader 1. The screen praaiam should be loaded inlo ihe computer,

inw the compuler. The program works by piinSng a sc

Z.LmesaiOOandaiaOshouldbeciialomised and Ihen loading the nem program oi

program and the lape. which shouir
'

on Ortc

Many commeicial piogams display some- author'a name, teapectn/ely.

Dung on the screen whiisl ihe program is 3, Save Ihe acieen program Aulo and Ihei

loading. This program emulales [his silua- stop the i^e but do nol rewind the lape.

bon and is used as follows: 4. Save Ihe main program aflel loading j TS(1-EI) Taastnimi.

997 REM* TAPE LOADING SCREEN «

990 REM* BY BARBARA PROWSF 1 9S4 *

999 REn* *(*«(*«(******«*«»«>«>*«>
000 CLS:PAPER7: INKO: PRINTCHR* ( 17 1 :FDRG1=1 rOAiPRINT; NEXT
020 F0R61=irO7!REfiDT»<Bll sNEXT
040 DIML(I7) :FDRG1 = IT017:READI. <Gt ) :NEXT
060 F0Re2=iT017iGl=L (G2) : G0SUB1500: NEXT
lOO CLOAD"":CLS: PRINTCHR* CI 7) ; : END
500 IFGl=6THeNPRINT" "; CHR« (1) jCHR« (2 CHR*(27> :

" J" ; : G0TD1540

520
540
560
5SO

2000
2020
2O40
20f)0

20ao
2100
2120
2140

TFGl=faTHENPRINTCHRS < 4 i

'«><«t««)c«*SS«XS*«««*:

PRINT" ":CHR»(27!
PRINTCHR»(27) i

PRINT:
RETURN
DAlA-i
DATA"!
DATA"* Bo+tware for QRIC I 4ak
DATA"
DATA";
DATA"
DATA"
HATAl

PLEASE WAIT
PROGRAM NAME (man 25 thar

by NAME imax 22 chars)
^3,2, 1,2,6,2,7,2,4,2, 1,2,5,2,

ArcadeAvenue >

Round the track

Gary Burrows ol Liverpool

has scored Ihe following on

some 'old bul gold' Spectrum
games: Jbi Pac 126,760, ftssf

B2.386. Maiuc Mtier 3S0,ODO.

Zzoom 86B.B0O, Arcadia 33.633,

on level 68 (which knocks

ISlh August 1 sweated my way
to fiist place on eacli circuit

andmanaged lo slay Iheie luitil

I thankfully passed the cheque-
red nag. fill races were lun on
four circuilE of the aack. We
were also offered s tip thai "all

you need is a bit ol padence"!

Andrew I>angofGreat Billing

has completed Aac Alac, jet

Set WiMy (by cheating), Sabie

A this week so let's get hicidenially, Gary, thanks for Wuir. I>3ns>)iTiand Arncsand
straight on with il. ] CoHhart of has also sent us Ihe loLowmg
Tamworlh has wnRen in as a you'll have to write to the editor extra Lves poke for Hunch-

if you want the Avenue an- back, which 1, at least, will find

Simon Taylor, who has esca- iBiged. extremely useful, Poke
ped Bugaboifs cave in just 39 Bu! out of this range of tiuly 24760,236 gives you 3BB lives

seconds— and Ihey have pho- (^«clrum veraion only).

tos lo prove it. They think this is conless to being most impres- A letter has come from Mai-

sed by the achievement of B P tyn Hendeisin of Aberdeen
you know bener? Meanwhile lay of Ipswich who wnles "as who is desperate for sugges-

Gary CConner of Buckley in far as I know Tm the first

Clwyd has scored 47,410 on person to have finished Eist on in 7T1. 1 have had the gamefor
all ten circmra of Micromega's about a month now and am
fanlaslic new game Full

Throttle. In a three hour battle

waDs on an ant's back (remein- on the evening of Wednesday ndiculous piobiem hul rve

tried landing every way 1

think of but alill can't manage
it."Well, we did touch on Q
few weeks ago but to recap
briefly, you must fly from r

to left over the airport usmg the

shadow to Lne yourself up. fi

soon as you have passed th

tree covered island you can

use die altimelei to bnng your-

self down to almost ground
level. Then, as you reach ihi

runway, drop the last small bi

and wait for Itie plane to stop.

Tony Eendle

POPUI^R COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum
rhn andsee how longyou can laEi'UKa

A - down, O left, P - righi. It conEi

ii o!yout high BcoiewhenHachgoiao?

on Spectrum „„^
Tfaeideaistoavoidttieblocksandyoiuown Unas 6(

lines 22D-24D Checks il playHi hasU ^ylhing.

Linss 250 Addi Is iciice.

IJneE 400-44(1 Pdiin score, hl^ «uie and whu
you ciaahed Lmo,

Lines SOt-SlO Prima I

la REM TRUN.
Se REM . . . .B<J HicKael
SB GO SUB see

LET hSC=e
70 LET

: LET _ _
aa PRPER

a=ia6: LET bs

INK a: CLS
. _. r=a TO IBB: PRINT INK 2

; AT RND*19,RND*31; '" : NEXT f
lee PLOT INK a;a,t>
lao LET n«=lNKev«
130 IF n»="q" THEN LET 3=1
14a IF n»= "a ' THEN LET S =2
ISe IF n *=£>' THEN LET 3=3
lee IF n«-"p" then let 3=«
170 IF S=l THEN LET b= bt-S
1O0 IF S=a THEN LET b=b-2
130 IF S=3 THEN LET a =a -2
sea IF S=4 THEN LET a =a +a
saa IF b=17* OR b=0 THEN GO TO

4.80
asa IF a=e oi

4-se
a-tO IF POINT
tfaa
250 LET SC=SC+. 1
300 CO TO

Shed into an obstac le"; nr 9,li;"
or your»*lf jBT 11,9; "Your score
= '^j INT a-C: IF INT SOhsC THEN

LET hSC=INT sc: PRINT RT 3,9; "Ne
w high score"
4-15 PRINT RT S,9;"Migh score =
";h£C: GO TO 4-50
4-ee FOR f=a to ibb: next f
4.30 CLS : PRINT RT 9, 1; "You hit
the destuctive barrier"iRT llj_9

; "Your score = " ; INT sci if inTSOhSC THEN LET hSC=INT SC: PRIN
T RT 3,9; "New high score"

4-4-B PRINT RT 5,9; "High score
" ; h s

PRINT RT ai,ij "Press any Ke

THEN GO TO 70

3-354. THEN GO TO
a,bi=l THEN GO TO

4.60 IF INKEY$
4.7a GO TO 4.60
500 BORDER 2: PftPER 3

L3
eia I

S35 I

get to Close to the barrieri
S4.0 INPUT "Do you want to

i

(y^n) ; j»
550 IF J» = "y THEN RETURN
560 IF Jt="n" THEN STOP
570 GO TO 54.0

Baud Walk

It's a miracle

The highly flenble and
populai WS200D modem
Eioin Minor Mkacles has

finally received the offidal ap-

proval from British Telecom,

months afler it went on sale.

The WS2000 saga hafi taken

some eight months to be set-

tled and the final BritishAppro-

vals Boaid nod only came afiai

the company suppiessed the

modem's Bell E03 standard

half-dnplei capabiUty.

The WS2000 has found a

nudie in the muIti-sIaJLdaid mo-
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dem market, retailing a: just

under £130, and lumours thai

pieviouBly sold units would

have to be recalled were de-

nounced by a company spo-

as t^ as we are concerned the

company has mel Ihe stan-

dards set dovm by Ihe BABT."

The Telect

will include a modem diagnos-

tic facility.

Other developments are

planned by the company, in-

cluding a mode of operation

which allome total softwaie

control over the hardware-

Thisde™

piQvad modems with severe

psnaldss and. m iacl, British

Telecom is entitled under law

to enter any premises where it

suspects unapproved equip-

netwoilt—although in practice

The WSaOOO operates at 30ft'

300, laotviaw, iaOO/75 and has

auto-dlal and auto-answec ca-

pabiUlieB. Minor Miracles are

planning to opoiale their own
dial-up database service which

The modem wiU also be able

teimuied times diffeieni data-

bases and automatically re-

trieve pre-specified pages or

data for later eaamination. This

has a number of applicaiiana

particularly with numeric
databases-containing finanoal

information, which could be

retrieved and then integrated

into packages lOre spread-

Finally, a woidonacompletB-

ly different note. MUD. the

Multi-uset Dungeon game, will

be i^pearing, it is hoped, on

Conitmot, the Commodore 64

database due Cor official launch

this week. Attempts were

[tiade to load MOD on to the

Compunel system during the

Personal Computer World

show, but apparently tafled.

MUD will be published on

CompunetbyCenniry Commu-

Robtn WlUdnwin



CireCOmPUCERBDUOiaiRE
A package of four completely different

adventures plus four character analysis

programs.

Step Into tlic leading role in one of the

iiitost complex and intriguing webs of

it murder, treachery and witchaaft
sfe ever conceived.

Avdldbta liom
All good computer sottware

Sendmallicfiasreguli'Gd)

G Ivlykicalsiocltlst'saddre

D Your full list Qf games

D copy/ 165 olthisgame

TNEE293at£14.'

*r
#•" . mjOl ijllli 1 ill illli ijl ll|i llTlil :

^K the probfem solving.

r 1
titteii by a highly qualified team Of

. experts.

•n
^Mji Even the jnost experienced

Wfc. adveiimrers will find

H»jy.. ,,; soraethins new and
^^^^^^^{fe: i;:nallcnging.

minn

F
^^^HBllifet your computer

^Hp? stretch your

iK imagination,

FOR COMMO00RE64
£J4.95

... MmHI^H
Creative Spa fkb, "^ ,

-- DBarclaycard Telephone: (0252 f518364.

1
"^

.««.
Method of pajment

Esrs
Enter card no,

^^^
"

1 1 ,

Sen Below:

P£

card sales: LKBuye
nsB wnhin 71 days.£ : P ResDo

"""''
PCW10B4



/teinlAL

BIZARRE ACTION AND
STRATEGY FROM

lEtifRISIIISI
iMeyaiiMiiiliiHUUJ!

49 MOUNT PLEASANT, TADLEY. HANTS. RG26 6BN.
' DEALERS can order direct from CBS Telesales 01-960 21 6S quoting accDunt

LLA cods number end quanlitiei. Goods dalivanid within 4B hours.



rtVND aamss PROGRAM GUIDE

"vnais on top'»^
K 'Mb/^ M

' "
I

^jsr /"ft^.^?"

GiOmiS Recommendeil viewing
uiii-evenirio

Eaily Evening „„„ „ .^ „ ». Midnight Movie

6.40 pn. CiMk Of Death ?iCS,?.',Sll 11.55 Star l=orce Seven

andidate h vUi

Argus Press
SoftwareGroup, q PO dN to

Vilwa p,N G d bq ore L donW



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner'

Post nuclear

Tleases since 1 last Icoked at the new
advennire pile. Many ol them have

been wiitlen with the aid of TVre Quill,

which, as mosl of vou will know, is Gilsoft's

encellenr advenmre-writing utility.

Celyn Jones Software of Clwyd have

released The House for the Spectcmn 48K—
as all these QuiU'd adventures are. It's a lale

of 3 dead witch's will, which she has

secreted in a lonely old house. You live

nesiby, and so it is only natural that you go
andsearch for it—but the last inhabitants of

demise. But that won't put you oR, will it?

weeks to complete the adventure, and he

has produced a pretty good one. There are

not inany spelling or grammatical mistakes,

and the colour is used well. As he admits,

the action is a bit slow in the beginnmg, but

soon hols up there are a lot of objects,

some mundane, like Uie old gardening

gloves, and the spade, and otheis not so

mundane, like the green farming liquid

(what use IS that going to be?). The Hist pan
of the adventure consists of a wander round

the overgrown garden, and every so often,

yoo come up against the locked door of the

dark, foreboding house. Look behind you!

Not bad at all, and, to the person who
completes il, tour sentences are revealed:

send these oft to C^lyn Jones, and you're in

line for ElOO. Celyn Jones Software, 14-lS

"Bonhyn, Rulhin. Clwyd LL15 Ilfl), ES.SO.

Alex Sharp, Brendon Kavanagh and Da-

vid Shandley are the authors responsible for

the nem Ouill'd advennire, which is Merlin's

Qaesi. It's based on the legend of Merlin

and young Arthur Perdragon, and follows

thai legend very closely. The tno have

smdied many books m order to make things

the advennire remains very playable. The
objective of Merlin's Oaes! is the Golden
Harp, which must, ofcourse.be found (well,

you can't have Golden Haips just left lying

around, can you?) — or, according to the

second title page, to discover Excalitur

Very atmospheric (and educational) and

great value at £5.00. SKS Software (alias

Sharp, Kavanagh and Shandley) are curren

lly looking forsomeone to market the game,
and they axe assured of a successful

many of the so-called "mega-adventures"

which are flooding the market m the

moment, and I thoroughly enjoyed playing

it. For now, you can buy direct from SKS

Software, Sumraeifield Farm, Nanlwhich

Road, Broxton, Nr. Chester CH3 9JH.

DowEolt! (please note the exclamation

rrsark, PJ and here's a couple more for

you!!) is the name under which the Dowling

brothers write, again using The Quill. 19-

yeac-old Ian writes (he scenario, leaving

Tim to bring hia obvious talent to bear m
converting it to the Spectrum. Their bisl

release is Advemuie on the Planel Akma.
and puts you, the player, in a cell on the

aforesaid planet. Your task is to break out

(well, you've been there for two months,

with nothing but a rat and a mound of old

bones for company) then travel across tiie

planet's surface and ^ally ^d the rebel

I
didn't spot any spelling mistakes, though

there are a few errant hyphens, and the

occasional odd layout, but there is a great

deal of atmosphere in the long evocative

location descriptions, and the adventure

plays qiihe we!L In fact, it would be an ideal

introduction for the beginner - not loo

hard, but tots of intriguing puEzles (oh dear,

colourful. The scenario is particutary good,

well above average, while retairung simpL-

city. There are plenty ofchances forcombat
loo. Dowsoft! 3 Hempland Drive, Stocton

Lane, Yorks Y03 DAY, £S.OO.

Now to the last Quill'd game this week
(there'll be more, never feaj!). Survivor,

Adventure Helpline

Hememtie' — the si

from Redwhite Software. Wrinen by Bob
Purdy, it is a chilling tale of a post-nuclear

nightmare. If this sounds familiar to you, the

scenario is superfidally similar to that of

Grourd Zero, the advenhire from Artie. That

was also Quill'd, though this lact is kept

cpiiet by Anic — but what a difference!

SmyiVDr is a superb game from start to

finish. The start is ui your fallout shelter,

where food supplies have run ouL
Because this adventure is set In a post-

nuclear landscape, it's only natural that

thmgs are not going to be normal —
venturing outside, for a start, is not your

average Sunday stroU. Before you leave

your shelter, pick up the Ceiger counter,

this will come m handy m measuring the

radiation left over [rom the Big Bangm each

area. Some areas will be clean and har-

mless, while others have a high level, and

thus will be dangerous to walk through. The
program will tell you how many Rems per

mm yourbody can take— andthese arenot
Jfemarks! Up to 200 Kems is DK. while over

200, and you start to become ill.

There are a tot of objects, in fact, an

embarrassment of them: you can only

carry four, and there are at least six in the

very first locaton that might well be useful

— which ones to take, and which to leave

behind? There is a rather simple puzzle at

the very start to solve, giving you a word
which may well come in handy later in the

adventure, and this unusual aspect, abng
with the nightmarish atmosphere, replete

with rabid rats, other dazed survivois

jumpmg out from shadowy doorways to

slab you, combines with the colourful

location descriptions to make an adventure

well worth playing, and highly recommen-

ded. It's £4,93 (pSp included) from:

Redwhite Software, 23 Thomhill Street,

Canton, CardiffCF5 IBD, So, a bumper crop

of Ouill'd adventures this week,

there'll be plenty yet to come.
Finally, I must just mennon a couple of

new adventure for the OL. 1 knew it wouldn't

take long, and Talent Software, whose West
advennue for the CBMe4 1 mentioned a

game for the QL, along with asecond, called

ZJ™ J. I haven't seen it yet, bull believe thai il

leans heavily on elvish Magick and other

DSD delights, and apparenlly il is for

experienced adventurers only. One feahire

thai seems especially "why-did-nobody-

think-of-ihai-before? ", is a "scratchpad" on
which the player can jot down notes for later

This aeiiss ot arttdes Is tfeslgned lor novice

and eipsnaficed Mvenluters alike. Ea^
we^ Tony Bmlge will be IooRii>b al diffemil

Adventures atifl aOvlEliig you on bOitib <J> Ok
problems and pitiails you can eipeci lo

Adventure ana cannot progress any lurltiei

wiTle \o: Tony BriOga. Aituenturs tlomsr,

Popiilai Comouvng Weekly, 12-13 litll*

Newport StraeL London WCZR 3LD,
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Mail Order Sales from
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Peek& Poke

mnetl Uiat the Tandy and the

ly the same imtil I tried some
it jma piogramB. I couldn't

I Whalisltiesa

\ihe n
ebenreen

3 the

Basic md the general h

ware anangement. The Rom
routines however are diffeienl,

This should mean that Basic

programs are completely
impalible whilsl machine-
ide progiams may need
me adaplation. I can aniy

ink you were lucky with the

machine-code piogiams you
ave tiled which just happened

Equally you i

unlucky with the Basic pro-

giaitiB because They used
machine-code Pokes ai Peeks

used in the Tandy.

A cliissic

question

Mr A Morns Of Kingsbinst,

QI own a 4eK Spectrum
and would like to knew

whether theie is a PoJte that

diaablcE the Biealt key from
being nsed.

W This IS one of the classic

XVquesnons asked quite re-

gularly in this and every other

technical advice column in the

computer press.
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Can you contptetely protect

your programs? No. is the

simple answer. Can you dl-

"
" reakkey?Yes,upto

point It involves playing

or stack poin- represented

ter and maidng it point tt

diiTerent place (rom usual

that your program iust kei

lecoided by the Bystem. This is

the line you should use (note

though thai 11 may not work
with Interface 1 attached)^ Lei

p^Peek E3613 +
33e'Peei23613 + 1 : te(
p=p-3: Poke 33613 + 1, Ini

(p/2SE): PoJcs 33613.
p-356'Pseir (33613 + 1).

It's a bit drastic since it News
the machine if you press ilreak:

warn Inends in advancel

Merits of

each
Billy Laii ot Spennymoor, Dui-

meiltE or each. Who ia right

sn the following?

1) He claims the BBC is

3) Your friend is right Fm
afraid^procedures, etc, go
back a kn lurther than the BBC,

Although there are a number of

features of BBC Basic which

3) What do you mean by
poweifu!? The OL has a kx
more—that's for sure and the

multi-tasking and window faci-

lities are very sophisticated if

you can get at ihem. Bui OL
Basic is not foster than the BBC.

Speak and
spell

Darld Richardson at Tieskil-

ling. Conjirall writes:

01 have a BBC compntet
and we were going (o

bay a speech oyDUiesiwr but
luce our dster has a 'peak
and spell' toy, I wai wonde-
ring if we coold link it iq> to
the eonkpalei' and lue that

Z)IthiiiklheOL'Bl

BaMlcs pins the odd exiiu. I

beUeve the OL copied the

idea of nsing ftmctions, pro-

ceduei, If. . . Tbea . . . £be,
Repeal ... Vnta from the

BBC bnt he sayi these

the BBCwant the Bnt tonM

3) Be claims the QL is a

lift is It the CI

chip layout on the BBC proba-

bly does reflect when it was
designed and it vrouldn'l be the

with bigger and bigger ULA
chips, to reduce the chip count

on the circuit board and so

reduce the manufacturing

lIThear
Xllamly '

(ei computer altogether and
is only beaten lly Ihl BBC's
sonnd and keyboard. Please

can yon prove him wrong.

AComparing—judging—
two computers on these

lerms is not easy, still m try to

have some sort of stab at your
specific points.

Ltainly yes you could do if,

but unless you have a good
knowledge of electiomcs it

probably wouldn't be worth the

trouble you'd have to go to.

1 don't know what speech
chip the 'speak and spell' uses

but it is quite likely to be the

Texas one—it is used by most

ol the computet speech units.

However, it is far from staight-

forward You would need lo

remove the chip and build the

appropriate circuitry to

connect it to the BBC and then

you'd have to write some fairly

Teaching
programs

chasing the Kcom Qec-
IroD but I am concerned
abont (he availability of

oftwue—especially educa-

tional software as t have

children of Ehre and ten

What percentage ot BBC
software Is compatible with

the Election, partlcolarly oi

the educational side?

AThe Qectron and the BB(

are fully <well nearly)

compatible in terms of Basi

although the Electron run

consideiably more slowly.

What this nrieans in practio

is dial BBC progtams wiinen L

Basic which do not especially

require speed can be used
happily on the Electron. Al-

though some BBC educational

programs laS Into this catego-

ry, most good ones, usually

requirmg at least some ma-

You are reliant, therefore, on
software written especially For

the machine. There is some
good material bul, unlike the

BBC which has a special repu-

taiion in this area, there is no

A strong

dilemma
Steven ifigiby of Watford Herts.

QCoold yon please help

me? I am trying to

cide on bnylng one of the

following things. The En( is

to evpand my Spectrum with,

probably, a miciDdrive, a Sto-

nechip keyboard and a Cnr-

rah qieech onit. The altema-

tive Is an Jlcom Electron-
keeping the 3pectnini at the

same time. Please help n

nA«„,
•kXreally i

dilen

ly answer yoiu ques-

honing becanae I don't know
what your reasoning is. 1 ti

say that unless you have sc

special reason for getting the

Eiecoron-BBC Basic at school

for exampte—t can't really st

that you need it. Spectrum
software is certainly better, by
and large, than Electron sof-

tware and with a proper key-

board which you say you are

thinking of getting, can be

processor with Tasr/ord Two.

Is There anything about your computer you don't
understand, and wtiich everyone else seems to take
for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Phil

Rogers and every week he will Poke back as many
answers as he can. The address is Poek & Poke,
PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R
3LD



CLASSIFIED
CALL DtANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

ACCESSORIES
I

bdei«o?tVi-

COMPUTER
ACCESSORY
BARGAINS

BLANK CASSEHES
AND DISKETTES.

Ouunlty diKounu avi

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

LOAD CORRECTLY

LOADMASTEfl

UK. HOME COMPUTERS

^^^^^
MONITORS

osttB ana »ursll

Kaga K^1Z (N.B. EUiU BS column

Am^flBSI
All prices Ex V,«.T., Ooll.ofy £6

TH Bdnon m-nB 1Z31

1 UTILITIES 1

ifl^J

BPRINTERS &
DESIGNERS

01

computer game

cassene inlay cards

VEHY GOOD RATES
forM details

PHONE: 0269 871 158

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Saml-dlsplay: £6 pat single ctri-

Z cm. (Please supply AW as

Put. Or supply nwgh SBfling

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines ImIow.)

PIMU connnu. on . »p.nu. .»«> oi c-P*
1

.. worts, at ,
- perwt

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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OLSOFTWARE

a.L. ASSEMBLER

E7.60 (if vou send your oi
(riitge - 0th8rwis8 E12.!

EeOOB is Basiiy ci)mruli(

. JohUHIn. 4 Beeby Roi
Soaptolt, l^cs L£7 SSG.

Q.L Printer Problems?

BciMllntt Ida LET isG

aU UTILITIES

A DUPUCATiOM

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-dispiay

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

Bssm
VISA
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WD Software
QL Ulilil[.-. iLIO or> M[ii,Mlrin'l

""
"current spectrum programs

Tndewlnd (£5 CasKtte)

Jency QhM <£S Ca«itte)

HecM Tmai (£4 CuKtto. iaSO NIcRxlitvc)

WD SofhiFve. Himop. SI Muy. Jcncy- Til. (0534) 81393

1), BBCtlsclror, 48K Eoec-

. BilUnglum, ClBvo-

CopB 118, endgnociB Garilsns, BinBy.

"GltnUionw". SkKkley M

na casEfldB- AIJ Nx jLiBE^

mi*) Cranpular Canire Lid.

52. High SI,

Hetnel Hwnpslud,

"^^KS^Sffl™"

REPUR3 — 2XB1 — SPECTflUU

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

SPECTRUU REPlURS CI

SPECTRUM REPAIRS

COMMODORE REPAIRS. By

I
BOOKS

1

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

^M» ti^l^ VI Ov rk^l nils.

AMSTRAD 464

I MAGAZINES I

DRAGON USER

RECRUITMENT

MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

NEXTAUCTION— FRIDAY, 281h SEPTEMBERAT;
AUCTION ROOMS, 27, KING STREET, LONDON

WC2,
ENTRIES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE PLEASE;

CATALOGUES 50p EACH OR E3 P.A-

TO:

Micro Compuler Auctions (PCWK)
Nortiiington House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WC1X flTL

Telr 01-242 0012 (34 Hours)

I
COMPUTING WEEKLV



r hill MembeiGnip Oetalls

IJ\.C. HtamlMnrilp Dep)
10 Ennis Clou

Harpenden HERTS AL5 1S5

COURSES

COMPUTl
WORKSHOP

PRACTICAL COMFVTING
SBIKS Of 1 DM COURSES

Begimeis; Biaimss apiilKaliiins.

-ogmnnntftg. £?S per dgy ilanct

Tal: 0I-77S SOeO

I WANTED
I

WANTED-PHOORAMSII

Has vcbWHwa&nal bwih?

m. SouthEnurne, BourrLSEn

TRMREE PROOIUMMEIIS

11-19. liMt^Mrt Sti

toZ'Si3S^S_mrSS™S5

VIC 20 + CENcaasellB, 1

nuata etc Hardly us

gram pJuA 5-par\ mr

AMSnUD SVNTIUSISER }

f:i.5U irtcluilmg PftP Oiequei

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

WllJJilll„al,IE4,IM

* ^oysUch, D-K-TronlcB

keyboard. Currah Speech Unit, prirter.

il SELUNG Cambiklge |o

SPECTHUI* SOrrWAHe BB* &ya-

EcrrnuM educati

s. Moriey. Party Tn

Sluing. Oigger Dan, e

ID Phone Chns.
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SpAcrmm. Alt orlglnBis In perlQ[;1o

ma (0773) 7iai57

SOFTWARE lor

Chequered Flftg, Di

IM SPECTRUM, brand navi Faguun

il. Helens. Merse^sthi

PniMTlH SEHVICES lor Specln™

IK SPEcrn Ulil, t^guscr

mare. fHardy used CompleTQ hi

SPECTBUIrl«KJoy5lir* i I

lariace snO Ouldistiol |oy

QUlCKSMOTllli

SPECTRUM GAMES, n

PROGRAHUASLE J/STICK mwlaa

9K SPECTRUM DK troiuis ke|baa:d

C ORIO, CAMES Tor 9sle. all 4a

BPeCTHUH Sim QUICKRKrsF ganiBS

OosignH, BS new CIO M also Praiek

Tol. (OGM) 2S667 Bqm aTWr.

«gK SPEC, cara nnnlat, KampBton

)1 PROGRAMS MIngi Paily. Fnig-

Armogadden. SDOokylKiin, t^euioi

n parfeci corKtlMi)

or Digllal FamaslB. or

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE loi sale.

9h Speecti. All leads, manuals.

J. SWAP my Speclnim Al

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE fix 1. AsleroWs. OS Aquapl,
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SRANONEWBBCe.gpsKh

mm
CrmiDgioiieli |aa29fi) G1

K Nigef (0S3SI 50U3I.

I^,I„I„I,I.I,IJJ.*I,I»,II1

COMMODORE ea 0»<e< wshi

, Dagennani. {SUB uniji

Upgndlng. ComplelB /«1wn c
C1,:00. Sell I:7H1. Tony DT-S90 3B:

VIC20plgsC?NcauetlepluslBKif

CBM M GAMES. B

tNSPEECHsyrrlheaissitorCaM

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTER SWAP
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and get uspeai^ Also, bow lo^wn
Ihe dam and gel its peail? Tim
Moll. IID MiChouEae Lane. Shef-

held S? 3HD.

Gieady Onlch on Spvctnnn. Haw

HlIoh-HUien Cnids on Spectnun.

vriien [ have been ejected ouidI Ilia

VogiHi spaceship^ S Allen, 42 Lan-

downe Cies, SlBnwii, CaiLsle,

Cnmbia Cfi3 SEW.

Pint* Con OB Vic 20. How do 1

get past the crocodiles m the pti

Eirkland Cottage, Stranraer, Sco-

not cnif ol Tlie Gf^Iins Dungeon
Siephfin Sedlen, 97 Maisemore
YalB, nr Brislol BSl 14UW.

AdvenhmUnd on Vic 30. How k

eicape from the Goblin's Dangeon
and the King's Wine Cellar. Akn
Sayles. 6 MeasoKbanli Stieel,

[^nmbaitan. Snathclyde.

TaadiH cutle oo BBC. What

SEE
INTERNATIONAL
ADVENTURE CLUB

(CLASSIFIED)

Diary
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Book Ends

NETWORKING

As Ihe leslive season draws
neaiei. the books gel bigger

—

Ihe panknilac oSeiiiig in Ironl oF

me being The Complete Spec-

To ils credit, the book does
(foi once) live up lo the liUe.

There is everything here, Erotti

wiring up the plug and exten-

sive instructions on which end
Qf the TV cable lo put into the

telly, to the elainenlB of

machine-code piograinniiiig

and miciochip architecnue.

for 4BJ pages. There

A book useful for expeiienced
Basic pEograinineiE ready to

move on is Advanced Basic

and Machine Code [or the

Commodore 54 by the ubiqui-

seaiches and ilata storage be-

fore moving
code with a simple sprite i

eM E

networking, adven-

lura prograjnming and more.

However, beware. Much of

the material has been pre-

viously published in other

guises by !an Sinclarr er a^ so

be careful lo read the list of

books on Ihe inside ccrver.

All in all, Ihough, if you are

buyir^g a Spectrum and want to

know the ropes, there are defi-

nitely worse ways of ^lending

Canada PubHsiung

flags and such

There are a number of use-

ful machine code routines that

can be incorporaled nilhin

your own programs which
are well aruiolalad lo show
exactly what's going on.

A book better than niany of

the type; a useful and clear set

of appendices on machine

Advanced BasicMid

Duckwonh
The OldAinc Faaay

StwctTum

ciD markel each •neeK. AH suppliers Ekjuld send
w piograms lo: This Weati, Populai Cawoufing
Ib NewpOfl Slresl, Lundon WC2R 3L0.



NewReleases

Lmnpsofi!

It seems irom a quick play

to be a well planned adventuEe

with a wide vocabulary, some
wit. and some original ideas.

There are, however, two big

problems with il. Firstly it ap-

pears to have been writlen

with The Qui]] but it is not cre-

dited. Ead.

Secondly, the entire adven-

ture is conslnicied around
characters, ideas, and plots

from Dt Who. This is also bad.

The mere lad that Lmnpsafl

e (presumably) a small sofl-

are house and have m other

respects tried hard with the

I guess the BSC will !ighl

their own baciles though, and
n other lespects Uus is a fim

PROFESSIONAL

nan was, and for all 1

know, is, one of Iha most suc-

ceaslijl board games of recent

in their entirety, the game m-
vohies the EUalegic placuig of

sloneE on a board ttut looks
rather like an islaniic mosaic.

Leisure Gemus is coniinumci

sinsrton (or the Commodore 64,

Although simple m concept
the game can demand careful

strategic thought and conse-

quently represertts quite a

challenge In piogiaimning —
the version appears to play

vrell. with, thaJiMolly, faster

iSEponse limes than Leisure

Genius' version of Scrabble (or

the M,
The EciBen displays the clas-

sic board and lets you choose
from a variety of options inclu-

ding wBtchmg the computer

play itself, to youi simply
playing agauiel a faand using

the TV screen as a board
If you like Kensington then

it's certainly fun to play against

the oomptner and tliis is a very

professionally-pioduced pro-

1 still doni think a TV screen

is quite as aesthetically satis-

fying as a boaid, though.

DECISIONS

Tnptych software much

Most of the Triptych re-

have something inteies-

ting about ihem but Decision

Maker got my vole as being

Easier to use than explain, il

employs modem techniques

of decision analysis lo help

about anylhmg you are trying

vrhether to buy a compact disc

player to whether to ask the

person m the comer drinkuig

and boogie on the dance floor

Obviously, it's intended for

laihei mote serious purposes
where the possible advan-

tages are more clearly known.
Analysing the factors invol-

ved in Uie decision provides lo

be a Mrly complex aflaii. and.

as with all Triptych tapes, a

DESERTED CITY

Ifs tiaarly a year since 3n Ai

Attack vras first issued lo a

unsuspecting public wlio wei

Eschec-like qualiaes aj

multi viewpoint graphics.

At lasl comes Zombie Zom-

nnes. For one thing, the bad-

dies are not those nlghtmansh

ants but yukky squelchy zom-
bies that turn red lo attack you

Apart from the city, as !• ,

enigmatically deserted and t—

-

,

mysterious as ever Antescher [l

was, you have a hehcopter lo g^^, well, this Imkme quite
take you over long distances ^ while to figure out, as there
safely, a blaslei lo deter zom- jgn', anyone to rescue and the
bies and a choice of gender, inaimaions aren't teUing. How-
(By (he way if you are a male ever fm prepared lo give you a
who wouUnl orduianly consi- hint- the music played is Ten
der being the qui, for reasons ^reen BohIbs and the rombies
of macho posturuig disguised are green as well b
as sexual insecurity, take my ,hen... bnlliant Hotaies.
advice— if you play the game
as a girl you get better graphic Pioipaai ZombteZenibiB

You also gel the chance tc

design your ovm city and savt

iilotape — a lotoffuntctryoui

on your friends. But what, yoi

ask. is the objective of the

P0Bai6
Wimbonie

teaching tape is provided that

shovra you how to gel the most

bom the program and use it

properly.

&i fad the teaching tape and
the ttianual give you a pretty

(air education in the anatysis of

risks and probabiUties that is

valuable in itself, quite apari

from the program tape thai ac-

hially lets you use this infontia-

bon in a praclwal way.

The program is well written

with no obvious blunders in er-

ror trapping so even novice

computer users should find il

beyond e

L game — i

JO screens, which

'rmcrodioid' around inside a

to the

CPU.
The game is all done with

stick sprite graphics and looks

good — whilst it's basically a

gic elements as some objects

have specific uses which have
to be discovered by e

The 1000 screens ma;

Uttle misleading though — all

POPUUXR COMPUTINGW



NewReleases

DODGY NEWS

Despite being wriuen in Basic.

VelDoi's Lair won quile a [ew
frieniis for lis denousncGS and
imagination. Now the auihor ol

that progtam has produced a

1 adventure which loosely

ilinUBS The p!« of VBlnar.

The program )s Kenlilla, and
n bemg in machine

code il adds to Velrvir in ttie

fcam of graphics and interac-

Betoie [he program the plol

— weE. a bil ol il. Crako wants

to turn Caraland uilo a lonuie

playoTound. despite the wishes

orthe locals who felt this would
be a pretty naff idea. To the

rescue comes whizzo wizard

Ashka who sends Cralco on his

bike lo the abyss (iusl lake the

Afl37 tram Rhyl).

Anyway. Vainer, who was a

bil miRed al his defeat at The

end of VBlnac's I^ir Rnda Cra-

nes {spells, elc) which
n power beyond even

Dylans Blake Camnglan. II

lo be Grako's plan,

Vehior does himself a mischief
when he tries to use the spells

and is du2ed up by Tylon, and
Gralco manages to escape,

complete with the Moonstone
of Algrath. which makes him

a than before. The

this is a bit ofvery dodgy news.

The adveniuie understands
fairly sophisticated sentences

and The graphics. Though small,

are neatly drawn and appear
inalanlaneously. The inge-

niousness which characterised

Vetaor is here too

The use o! different colours

for the diHerem sections of text

is also a good idea. Plenty of

atmosphere and a lol of tun,

^ognia Keiaiila

Price i6.^
Micro ^:>ecnuirr

Supplier Miaomega
230-338 iMrendei HiU

MEDIUM LEVEL

The Legacy IS

for the Spectrum which has the

prime virtue of not featuring a

single ell, tmll. Gre-bteath^g

dragon or mystic crystal

sphere.

ITle legacy has, instead,

halls, dining rooms, taxis, and

library. Also a mysterious acti-

involving haiB. Not only

CODE WORD
The Kef trilogy is noi

complete wuh the release c

The Fatal Mission. This lina

of all, and it wiH certainly have
helped to have played the

other two pans, as for one

with a pub in which you can

drink (at a cost of some points).

Thelegacy is intended to be

an adventure of the medium
level it'lineedalitUethoughi

and perhaps a bit ol previous

experience with adventures

bul shouldn't involve several

months thought over each

question.

Pngnnt Timlegacy

Fiiex £S.9S

Micro Spectnan

rough usually only

In The Final Mission you

finally gel Id confron! the evil

Vran Verusbel il you can make
your way through the five Gale

Guardians alive. If you gel to

the end with this one. the

special code word combined
with the special code words of

the previous two pars gives

you a complete sentence and
you gel to win a video re-

lust before the poor old Vii

finally dies its long overdue
death at The hands of the CI6.

it's woith noting that there are

still odd pieces of software

being produced. Nol only that

bin some pietly good software

too. Palace Software, b

known for its EvU Dead epic,

have produced two games,
Sguisli and Bricks.

SqriUsft is pretty wellsummed
up by its name, no subUeiy

here. The simple idea is lo

squish ae many bugs as pos-

sible by hitting them in the tight

way, avoid touching them a

Spectnmt

54LondonSneo!

Out ol (tie Shadows is an unu-

sual adventuie. It has the intc-

lesting idea that you have lo

explore a land— illustrated by
an on-screen map in whjich

large sections are obscured by
darkness. You have a torch

which will light a certain area,

dingG obscure The beartL

You must expkite this world

fighting various baddies and
meeting people who may be of

lu. building up levels of

characlerised by being very

Commands aie mostly verb-

noun bul that doesn't limit the

variety within the game. With

the elements ol magic, fighting

stamina, knowing what to buy.

when to fight and when to run

avray it should appeal to more
traditional strategy adven-

nying delsils lo. Mew Re-

leases, Popular Cornpuling

WoBkly. 12-13 LiMa Newpar
Slreol, UirdonWC2flaU).
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Ziggurat \^^MfM

so forward

>Ea:r'(SUM£3], aj

The fira sly!e q! adding Iwo munbeia

lepeated acDon. For eiaraple,

33 Psff-h [^DisDuve opjo 90 Jtoff Til ^ I

Ibal 13. turn Ihiough 35 degrees iei\. an

draw tbe s^uaie.

Suppose ihere ifl iBpfiQ^ metruciioD To

squani, wheie ihe uumxsidn is already pr

and ncpthing couLd be ea^er
How lake Lhe eiampie "Ysu

then Qomebody gtvetr you one

will you haver Obviuuly we a
myrHcaJ language as

be diEcuEESd: and li leads id gieaier elEdency
on the computer, because it ie more logical

Consider these three examples wbeie a

n which it opentea.

¥ha! happens when the in

n a study ot the IBsching ol duldienm schools.

) change this mam
ForwanI 90. The children had to changi

postGi insnuction in English 1oa prefix no

the piogiamming language, where the

FDPfix ESMoiel 5 Lees Mn^ipiy r^:iEl S£i\ian

I pretei the Bist and ihiid varaJons. The fits

version is useful becaufle ihal is the wa]

in the Older m which we periorm the tasks.

The pieSi [oimcontnTenes the task ordering

because Die Ijsi operation to be perfonned u

PndSciuaie. y« it is lhe liist instruction to bi

In fan, when you look ai the inlij form- ihi

Hercules' problem

PiozJe No 127

Heia is one of the lessee knovm of the I

Herculofl. One thousand BHvei coins

You see. in ancient mylhology tha ni

he nc-nt com. SmuUilVt any mimber tl

thB Eoio is unaMected, it is cloaily nc

products of two dilferent single ami IWD-digil

numbers can resuh in a three-digit product— all

digils being different.

le second of these two that pi

The Hackers
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CRUSOE 4BKSpecE5L| DEUS EX MACHINA 4BKSpecE15n PIMANIA ABKSpecElOD

p( EYED 4BKSpKE6D GOTOJAIL IBKSpec £6C OLVMPIMANIA IBKSpet £80-"
PI-BALLED 4BKSpet £6U

, Any Spec £6^ DARTZ flBK Spec £SD
Price £& NEW WHEELS JOHN? flBKSpiC £5^

k E25n Piman's Stereo L.P.CttswiiB,... £3G
jfll Sutecilplion U.K. ESl'J OvatKii £7(1]
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